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WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO Noon—Strong winds, 
shifting to N. W.. light enow falls. 
Wednesday—Strong N. W. winds, 
fair and colder.
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPEB 

GOES TO THE 
PEOPLE’S HOMES.

PRICE: ONE CENT. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1911.

RE-OPENING
HÜ

OF

Fancy Goois Bazaar.
Just Received from London,

a Large New Stock of

Fancy Goods,
which will be on view and 

For Sale fromWednesday. Feb. 
Twenty Second.

The Stock comprises a varied as
sortment of Useful, Artistic and in
expensive Articles suitable for Wed
ding Presents, Bridge Prizes, etc.
JEWELLERY. CUSHIONS. 
SILVERWARE. COSIES.

CHINA, Candle and Lamp Shades. 
Artistic Beadwork.

Eiectric Shades and Fittings, 
Preserved Natural Flow.-rs. Perfumery 

It-M|M‘Olioii cordially Invited.

Gossage’s SOAPS
Yield Better 
Profits than any 
Other on the Market,

GEORGE M. BARR, Agent.

$3700 PER YEAR.
mmmmm—mmmmttmtmatmmmtmmamKm

NO. 43

MURRAY ANDERSON,
is:

feb20!3i
Water Strict,

Telephone No. 731$»

THE NICKEL i
TO-1*4 Y and TO-NIGHT.

Edison Film de Luxe

A Piece of Lace.
Featuring- Mile. Pilar Morier, 

star of the “ Silent Drama” Fame. 
A strong drama, Full <>f sensation
al ia to, love and sacrifice.

The Monastery in
The Forest.

A picturesque travelogue.

ft Night on the Coast.
Nautical. A most realistic drama 

of modem times.

I Political Dispute.
Showing in humourous fashion 

what a heated discussion might 
lead to.

Please Take One.
A rainy day comedy adaptable 

to all kinds of weather.__________

THE CASINO !
Wednesday Only.

Afternoon at 2. Evening at 7. 

Hal Reid’s Powerful Rural Play

A Country Romance
A pastoral idyll of the State of 

Maine,
Based on the ' Old Homestead,’

‘ Way Down East,’ and • Sweet 
Clover’ productions.

The story of the drama is laid in 
a village near Maine, and Lite rural 
life and character of the vicinity is 
truthfully' depicted.

Performance continuous. Day 
and Evening.

Motion Picture Items. 
Pictorial Ballads as well-
THE PRICE OF 
ADMISSION

WE’RE EASY!
Five Dollar Greenbacks are Burning Holes, in Our ^Pockets

Do You Want One?
Save the Alphabet Cards In all Pound Packets of Union Blend 

lea, bring to us and get the money

H. W. de FOREST TEA CO’Y.
aooaoexjocaooocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxsaQi

Artificial

THE WORLD 
RENOWNED

In 12-ct. Packages
can now be had at

CASH’S
TOBACCO STORE.

Animal Sale Table Boners.
TAPESTRY.

8-4 JReg. $1.70 Sale price $1.50
8-4 Reg. 2 00 Sale price 170
8-4 Reg. 2. oO Sale price 2.10
8-4 Reg. 3.00 Sale price 2.50
8-10 Reg. 2.50 Sale price 210 
8-10 Reg. 3.00 Sale price 2-50 
8-10 Reg. 4.00 Sale price 3.50

CHENILLE.
8-4 Reg. $2.20 Sale price $1.90 
8-4 Reg. 2.50 Sale price 210
8-4 Reg. 3.50 Sale price' 3.00
8-10 Reg. 4.00 Sale price 3 50

Velvet Pile.
7- 4 Reg. 95100 Sale price '$4.40
S-4 Reg. 6*50 Salé price 5,50
8- 4 Reg. 8.00 Sale price 7 00
8-10-Reg. 10.00 Sate price 9.00

(Challenge
W. Parsons and. J. Timmons, of 

the Reid Mfld. Co’s Machine shop, 
hereby challenge any two men from 
any Foundry in the city for a Three 
Mile Skating Race in the Parade Rink 
on Thursday night, Feb. 23rd. If ac
cepted meet at the Rink to-night 

'(Tuesday) to arrange matters.
W. I* A IlSOAfS, 

feb21,lfp J. TIMMONS.

STEER BROTHERS.

FURNITURE
---AND —

FURNISHINGS !

The World-Renowned
pMTi/nSL Cuy

Only 10 cts.

TUESDAY
Is Bargain Day at

LARACYS

Wool Blankets,
1-5 off on Tuesday. A «2.00 Blanket 
f.r #16» a pair. A $5.00 pair for 
#2.40. A *4.00 pair for
and .«o on.

Men’s Fleece Lined UGderweaf,
43c. a garment on Tuesday.

White Lawn Embfeidery,
Up to n inches wide, Se. a y*r,l on 
Tuesday.

Everything in every Depart
ment reduced on 

-AT-

;ry
Tuesday

LARACYS
345 & 347 Water Street,
npcoetie Hwl Office.

Job Deintintr of all kinds.

.It is almost impossible tt> olrtain batter fitting or more natural 
looking Artificialf'F^ttb than van he obtained at

Tie inline Dental Felon
We give particular attention to this branch, as yveil ns the treat

ment, tilling and crowning of teeth.'

8ST At our prices within the reach of all

25c.
$12,00.

$5 00.

Teeth extracted
without pain

Teeth extracted and' full set artificial 
teeth ($18.00 value) supplied ..

Gold Crowns
($10.00) .. .. ..

Gold, Ashers Enamel, Amalgam or Cement fillings at propor
tionately reasonable prices.

The Maritime Dental Parlors, J. W. Silliker, L' D S.
176 Water St., St. John’s. Dentist.

’PHONE 62.

tUOOtXXXXXXXJCCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX*. xxxxstxxx X xxxxxxxx*

PIANOS!

ORGAIVS.
OLDEST HOUSE IN THE TRADE.

CHESLEY WOODS.
Old Instruments taken as part, payment.

At The Big Furniture Store.
,WE LEAD !

Selling the best Furniture in Newfoundland, maintaining 
at all times the most efficient store service, and giving values 
that vou find'it impossible to obtain elsewhere, are features that 
have helped us to leadership in the Furniture business.

buy your furniture here and be satisfied.

CALLAHAN. BLASS & CO Y,
jan6.tf.eod .DUCKWORTH STREET. ~

Milk CMate Croquettes,smaH 
and large.

Milk Chocolate Cakes, small and 
large.

Milk Chocolate Bundles, 2 ounce 
boxes.

Nut Milk Chocolate. I 4 lb. cakes
Fry's Chocolate-Creams, 2 ounce 

and 4 ounce boxes.
Fry's Chocolate Caramels, 1-4 lb 

boxes.
Fry's Chocolate Cream Sticks 

and Chocolate Sticks.

One can readily make a satis
factory selection of I’liritilnre, 
I.lhole»ms and lings. elc.,
from our exceptional assortment 

of the Newest and Hest in every worthy,-grade of these goods.

Artlstle Oesfgua, Superior «tmiliiy and Moder
ate I’riees are llte distinctive features of onr H'nre-
rsoin.

We offer many
Special Styles in
every line on our 
floors at Marked 
Down Prices.

tote Notice !
THE Crew of the “ Southern 

Cross ” will sign on the
28th February.

BAINE JOHNSTON & CO.
feb2l ,2fp

U, S. PÆTBBE & PORTRAIT COMPANY,
Complete Mouse Furnishers.

ALSO,

Ganong’s Celebrated G.B. Choco
lates, 1-2,1 and 2-lb. boxes

NOTICE!
THE undersigned begs to inform 

hrs friends, and the public generally 
that the business hitherto carried on 
by his father, the late J. W. Collier, 
will in future be conducted by him ; 
and he respectfully solicits a share of 
patronage. All orders in his line will 
receive prompt and personal attention

F. W. COLLIER,
Painter & Glazier. No. 6 Victoria St.

Festival of Empire.
A MEETING of the . GENERAL 

COMMITTEE will be held in 
the Board of Trade Rooms on 

TUESDAY, the 21st,. inst., .at‘S 
o’clock, ,p.m. Ry order,

GEO. E. TURNER,
feb20,2i Sec.-Treas.

CHEAP APPLES!

Powell’s Chocolates, 1-2 and l-lb 
boxes.

Bowring Bros.,
Grocery Department, 

'Phone 5t2.

We are sold out of number one grade Apples, but offer 
50 BARRELS of sound fruit, Winter brands, at LOW price 

j to clear. Those don't look as well as ones, but are all righit 
i for cooking and eating. See them and get our price.

Edwin Murray

Bave an Easy Shave
by using an Ever-Ready Safety 

Razor. Each complete outfit com
prises 1 New Nickel Silvered Ever- 
Ready Safety Frame, 12 Perfect Ever- 
Ready Blades and a Nickel Silvered 
Blade Stropper; all compactly boxed 
in.an attractive case with patent clasp 
and sent post-paid to any address for 
only $1.25 (why pay more?) on re
ceipt of price.

Garland’s Bookstores,
177 333 Water Street,

feb4,tf St. John's

(r

A door with this device shuts out cold 
draughts, noise and odors, and is operat
ed silently.

Doors so equipped can’t be slammed or 
left open, the action is gniek, firm and 
noiseless.

A door check is now a necessity rather 
than a luxury on most, outside and mitey 
inside floors ; its field of usefulness is 
constantly increasing.

Tlie only successful door cheeks are 
those of tlie liquid type, and the Blount, 
since its introduction more than ten 
years ago, lias been universally recogniz
ed as tlie leading and best Liquid Door 
Check on the market. It is made in six 
different sizes and many finishes to meet 
all -requirements.

Martin Hardware Co.

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St.

J.

CHOICE IRISH BUTTER, 
HALIFAX SAUSA6ES, 
BIRD’S EGG POWDERS, 
JELLY POWDERS, 
FRUTELLA, TURKEY FIGS,
HEINZ'S EUCHRED PtCKLES. 
HEINZ’S PEANUT BUTTER.
VAN HOUTEN'S COCOA.
BAKER'S CHOCOLATE. Potato Flour.

J. ST. JOHN.

j A, J, Herder, B.A., :
i Barrister-at- Law. t

OFFICES : . ►

j Renouf Building,-Sa® ►

pt FOR SALE That well
î£îi known Bnslnt^s I’lHee,

situate on Topsail Road, known as 
“ Mono vans." The property consists 
of t'.irty-two acres of Freehold Land, 
with House, Stables, etuf For terms 
apply to owner on the premises. feb4,tl

Philip Ewig, formerly
Chaffeur with Mr, \Yr. D. Reid, says :— 
u The.'Eî M. F. is a good:Car, and you 
cannot make a 'mistake in buying Mich a 
Machine.” Mr. Ewig’s wires and corres
pondence will be shown to interested 
parties. FRANKLYN'& Co., Agents.

rebl 8,tf

Information of Ihe
whereabouts or residence of the follow
ing, will be thankfully received at this 
office :—Ernest Sutton, Albert Singleton, 
John Ryan, James Brown, John Ayl- 
ward, Joseph Matthews. feb!7,6fp

Would the Person who
picked up an ERMINE MUFF between 
the Princes Rink and Klng?s'Bridge on 
Saturday afternoon kindly return it to 
this office. feb21,lfp

J

W. A. SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods House;

Slattery Building, Duckworth & George's Sts,

GRAND OPENING SEASON 1911.
We present to the Trade and Outport Dealers this 

Spring the largest, most varied, ^nd best selection of 
English and American Cotton and Wollen Goods,
•c well as a complete line of all classes of Pounds, 
Remnants and Seconds'

Balbriggan and Fleece-Lined Underwear a specialty
See our Stock of Muslins, Embroideries and Laces.

tPlease See Our Prices and Terms

helpWanted.
Immediately, a GOOD,
GENERAL SERVANT. Apply at 
No. 1, Saunders' Place. feb20,2i

A good general Servant
MRS. WOOD, (iO Li:M ARGUANT 
ROAD. febl8,3i

A few Girls, as Needle
Ilmiels ; apply at once. NEWFOUND
LAND CLOTHING FACTORY, LTD.

feblO.tf

Girl or Women each
locality ; good pay made, acting us Repre
sentative ; address envelopes ; fold, mail 
circulars. Material, Stamps furnished 
free. RF.X MAILING AGENCY, LON- 
I >ON, ONTARIO. febîl, 1 fp

WANTED, on FreetmtU Water SI. 
Property. Excoflenf

Investment.
PERCIE JOHNSON
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Give The 
Children

Plenty of 
Good Bread

good home made bread—made of “BEAVER FLOUR. 
It means vigor, bone and muscle to your growing children, 
because it is a perfectly balanced food. And it is the least 
expensive food you can put on the table.

“BEAVER” FLOUR is a scientific blend of the best 
Western Spring Wheat and Ontario Fall Wheat. It is as 
good for pastry as for Bread, and best for both. Your 
grocer has it.

DEALERS—Write us for prices on Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals. 

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED, 110 CHATHAM, Ont.

R G. ASH & CO., St. John’s. Sole Agents i 
foundland, will be pleas’d to quote - r

Hit Stun.
CHAPTER XV.

Will’s Marriage.

(continued)

A*" i.ready she regarded her
self as a married woman

___ and put on those airs of
severe reservation common to 
neophytes in the holy state of 
matrimony. The treated Lou
isa and Will very much in a 
maternal spirit. Her attitude 
was a satisfactory 1 go and be 
happy, my children.’ And Will 
and Louisa took the tacit per
mission with Joy and gratitude. 
They wandered among the lau
rel walks and sailed upon the 
lakes and sat their dream of 
love in natural and romantic 
beauties that had no compari
son elsewhere.

One lovely night in early 
September, they were in Gras
mere, at the prince of Wales 
Hotel. After dinner was over, 
Mr. Madison being very weary 
with a day's trout-fishing, fell 
asleep ; and Bessie sat down to j 
read and an,swer the letters de1 
layed and on time, which the 
mail had just brought her. 
Then Will said to Louisa :

FREE 
ADVICE 

TO WOMEN
Women suffering from any form of 

illness are invited to promptly com
municate with Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, 
Mass. All letters are received, opened, 
read and answered by women. A wo

man can freely talk 
1 of her private ill
ness to a woman ; 

I thus has been es
tablished this con
fidence between 
Mrs. Pinkham and 
the women of 
America which has 
never been broken. 
Never has she pub

lished a testimonial or used a letter 
without the written consent of the 
writer, and never has the Company 
allowed these confidential letters to 
get out of their possession, as the 
hundreds of thousands of them in 
their files will attest.

Out of the vast volume of experience 
which Mrs. Pinkham has to draw 
from, it is more than possible that she 
has gained the very knowledge needed 
in your case. She'asks nothing in re
turn except your good will, and her 
advice has helped thousands. Surely 
any woman, rich or poor, should he 
glad to take advantage of this gener
ous offer of assistance. Address Mrs. 
Pinkham, care of Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

Every woman ought to have 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 80-page 
Text Book. It is not a book for 
general distribution, as it is too 
expensive. It is free and only 
obtainable by mail. Write for 
it today.

1 Come, let us go to'the fam
ous Wishing gate.' SSJWi 3.TP 

She rose with a smile. The 
moon was at the full ; the a r 
was just chill enough to give an 
excuse for the white ileecy 
wraps, in which she looked 
'ovelier than ever ; and Bessie 
smiled on their departure, with 
the manner of one, who amid 
her own important interests, 
had still a watchful care over 
theirs Down the old Roman 
road they went slowly, hand in 
hand, to the Wishing Gate. 
Bessie had talked to Louisa 
about the magic spot, and told 
her she must be sure of her 
desires, because whatever she 
longed for on the spot would 
certainly come to pass. Then 
Bessie, who has a nice little 
imagination of her own, though 
well in control, began to speeff 
late about the thousands and 
hundreds of thousands who had 
-stood upon the fair ground 
and asked for their heart's de
sire. And she lefted the hotel 
‘ Wordsworth’ and made Louise 
read how—
Even the stranger from afar, 
Reclining on the moss-grown bar, 

Unknowing and unknown ;
The infection of the ground partakes 
Longing for his beloved ; who makes 

All happiness her own.
So Louisa was well prepared 

for the mystical glamour of the 
scene. And/oh, hoWjJ fair ii 
was ! The moonlight invested 
verything with an ineffable 

beauty. Will was silent.
Louisa had no desire to sa\ 

anything. They leaned upon 
the bar and whispered to the 
genius of the spot their wishes 
and If It all the charm which in
dulgent centuries had woven 
thrill their lrearts.

And so it happened that the 
genius was propitious ; for they 
lingered by the bar, Will put 
his wish to thé test, and got it 
Then it transpired that Louisa 
had wished as Will had wished 
And that in granting Will's 
wish she also granted her own. 
Th^n Will had another wish. 
Why should not the promise 
be made perfect upon ground 
so auspicious ?

That very day they had vis 
iled Grasmere Church and sat 
among its ‘crowded pillars’ not 
under its ancient roof, upheld 
‘ By naked rafters intricately 
crossed.’

They had read together the 
a d m o nitory texts inscribed 
upon its walls, and marvelled 
not a little at the winged 
heads of rudely painted cheru
bim. And Will, whose soul 
was sweetest when it soared 
loftiest, had beea strangely 
touched and pleased to s< e 
Louisa, as she entered the 
church, silently fall upon her 
knees to keep the charge in
scribed above the portal :
“ Whoever thou art that rntercst 

thlç church, leave it n-1 
Without one pr.iyer to (tod for 

tbytelf ; for those 
Who minister and for thofO wh<> 

wqri-hij. hero.”

And in the making of this one 
prayer Will and Louisa came 
very closely and tenderly to
gether, kneeling side by side 
at the oaken bench in the 
nave.

So Will had taken a strange 
fancy for the old church of St. 
Oswald. He felt that marriage 
would bs,a very sweet and sa
cred thing in it, and just as 
soon as he obtained • Louisa's 
promise to be his wife, he 
asked :

‘ Why not, then, in Gras
mere Church ?’

Louisa was not able to find 
any reasons worth considering 
against Will's urgent argu
ments for his own way. He 
had always disliked show wed
dings. He thought marriage 
ought to be a sacred personal 
matter. Nothing would de
light him : o much as a quiet 
eight - o’clock - in-the-morning 
ceremony, with the rector and 
clcyk, Mr. Madison and Bessie 
as its witnesses. They could 
have a family breakfast at nine, 
and take the ten o'clock train 
1er London. And at London 
they could decide upon their 
future movements.

All ting perfect plan had come in 
one drift of thought to Will, after 
the Wishing Gate had given him 
his wish. It is the usual wav—one- 
favor, and then another to bind it. 
Louisa had, however, few objec
tions. If affairs took a conserva
tive course, she must either be mar
ried from Bessie’s house in New 
York or from her father's house in 
Texas.
Bessie would be the ruling spirit In 
New York. Alphonse and Margaret 
were in possession in Texas. In 
cither ease there would be a certain 
amount of dictation and deference. An 
informal marriage would at once make 
her her own mistress. No one could 
dictate to her about wedding presents 
and dresses and meddlesome, disagree
able bridesmaids. These thoughts and 
kindred ones passed rapidly through 
her mind as Will urged his plan, and 
when he ceased his persuasive argu
ments she was ready to answer:

‘‘Dear Will, whatever pleases you 
most pleases me most."

Bessie, upon being taken Into coun
cil. screwed up her pretty face and 
looked at first very dissenting. But 
as Will reiterated his arguments, she 
was busy with some of her own, wpieh 
fitted very well into Will’s. It would 
rather detract from tile eclat of her

own wedding to have Ixmlsa's in New 
York. Whether Louisa's was before 
or after hers, there would be compari
sons. Then it would be a little 
stunner” to Ambrosia to find that her 

inseirarable Will, her obedient Will, 
had go married without even a word of 
advice or permission from her. No 
one could deny that Ambrosia had act
ed as if she owned both- her husband 
and her husband's brother. No one 
could deny that Ambrosia was awfully 
patronising. Will's sudden marriage 
would lie a little lesson for her. Wo
men have no special ill-will in such 
thoughts. They simply "like to get 
ahead of one another. Men do the 
same.

So the wedding took place, and was 
as fortunate in all respects as the woo
ing hadi been. It was such a day as 
September sometimes gives, serene 
and bright. The sunshine flooded the 
ancient altar and the rector’s white 
vestments and the kneeling bride and 
bridegroom. The organ welcomed 
them with a joyful melody, and se/it 
them forth with a triumphant meas
ure. An atmosphere of chastened 
gladness prevaded every event, and 
the going-away was only noticeable 
for its composure and for the general 
disposition to say: “What a suitable 
ceremony! What a lovely bride! How 
sure they are to be happy!"

At the very last moment, as Bessie 
was kissing the bride good-bye. Will 
said :

"Bessie, dear, do me one more 
favour: Write to Ambrosia and tell 
her. I will write as soon as we reach 
Baris.”

(To be continued.)
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Tickles thePaiate

SAVED
HER
FINGER.

T. J. EDENS,
Sole Agent tor Nfld.

EUROPEAN AGENCY

'CONTAINS' 
AHWÜ0H.O» FAT . i

m

Mr*. B. E. Be lwell, of 337 P-o- [!' 
vencher Avo., St. Boniface, Winnipeg,.j 

i-7 “Sometime ago my children 1 
took diphtheria, and while attending i 
them the poison entered a small scratch j 
on the second finger of my left hand, i 
This became vorysore and bbod-poisvn- ! 
ing soon set in. For months after the [ 
children were quite wfll I was suffer- > 
ing from a shockingly bad finger. The L 
■cratch wa& caused originally by a p»*», u 
and in itself, was not at all serious. H 
The consequences, however, of neglect- j 
ing this scratch, were very serious tome. *

“ When the blood-poison in» set In l tried ! 1 
poultices and a salve I had in the house. 
These, however, did not i ava the des Ted 
e iecL Quite on the crntraiy the tiugcr 
became more and more swollen and dis
colored. It then began to fester,and I had 
to call in a doctor. He hinceil the finger 
to let out the pus, and you can imagine 
h )w painful the finger was! Despite his 
care, howevyr, it again festered and the 
oiu.ments, liniments, and other prepara
tions which the doctor gave ma v.eemed 
absolutely unable to bring about, any relief.

' The doctor thereupon ad vised met‘>go 
ln'o the tit. Boniface Hospital. 1 feared 
that if I went to the Hospital the finger 
would be amputated. We were told of a 
case similar to my own in whlchZam-Bnk 
had effected a cure when everything else 
ha l faded and the doctor had said that 
on 1 y^ amputation could save the person’*

“ We, therefore, decided to giveZam- 
B'lkatrial. Asunplv was procured, and 
we commenced tin Zarn-Buk treatment 
It only needed, a few days to show thJ 
wisdom of this stop. The blood-poisoning 
and inflammation wer > reduced, the pain 
b -came less acute, and It was evident 
very shortly that t%e trouble was being 
reduced to a less and still loss an a. We 
persevered with the Zam-Buk and in the 
end the festering sore was thoroughly 
cleaned, then healed. In un'er three 
weeks from fi-sfc coinme -cing with Zarn- 
Buk, the linger w is entirely well; an l 
had xveti pulled Zam-Ruk in the first p1 ace, 
instead -tr trying ordinary preparations, 
no doutrt I should hive saved myself 
hours, r d hours of acu >e agony. ”
$ All moi it/rs siio ild no e t' i> cose. Zam-Bnk 

is * sure mi re for blood-miaouing, fe.- tennif, 
outs, eu> l lies from barbed o'ire, br ikts, 
enema, rashes, tetter, sain rheum, fsee sores, > 
«leers, pilei, bid leg. varie-? i '.{ns, r*nd al! 
skin Injun sand dis^p;"s. 61*0 a .Sox. all drug
gists and Stores orpo-. tr o fr irZ mV Bik Co., 
Toronto, for price. S»n1 1-. stun* for i-v?*-»* 
of ‘reo t.’i I box. Refit ceMi i.Ati'n fi

WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex
ecuted at lowetn cash prices for all 
kinds of British,. and Continent» 

goods, inclndirg' —
Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors an,d Accessories,
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods1 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches/ 
Photographic and Optical Goode, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.,
Commission, 2-$- per cent, to 6 per cent.
Ira de Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. '
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Account

(Established 1814.)

William wilson & sons
a5, Abchurch Lane, London, E. C.
Cab1 ft “ Annhmrk LondcIe

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout th 
Worm to communicate direct wit 
English

MANUFACTURERS â DEALERS
in each class of goods. Besides being 
complete commercial guide to Londm 
and its suburbs, the Directory conta-'n* 
data of

EXFORT MERCHAN
with the goods'they ship, and the Colon!* 
and Foreign Markets they suppiy ,

Address all applications for sam
ples and retell orders to T. McMU-EDO 
& C G .eBt. John’s, Nfld.

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under t,h» Port» to which 
rail, and ind?caiing the approximate 
lailit- p :

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Mer^herte, 
etc., in lue principal provincial townt 
anu industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will, be 
forwarded, freight, paid, on receipt of 
Postal Order for 20*.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ailvertis- 
their trade card1» for Cl* jr largo adve- 
tisements from Cîl.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY Co. lî,1
AhcHurct» L»ne. lonifAn, E. C.

JOB PRINTING

muon oKBii n t. p. it fee. % i
[Cooper, Miss Rose 
Costello, Master Martin, card 
Coleman, Mr., painter 
Cook, John P.
Cooper, Mr., care Wm. Frew 
Crockwell, Lawrence,

George's St.
Crocker, Samuel

late Port aux Basques 
Cunningham, J. M.,

care Post Office 
Crocker, Miss Annie 
Cummings, Mrs. John,

Duckworth Street 
Canning, A. J.
Chafe, Beatrice, Forest Rd. 
Cooper, Miss

Connelly, Patk.
D

Dwyer, Miss Lizzie,
Rennie Mill Road 

Devine, Dan 
Dyke, Samuel,

Springdale St 
Oriscoli. Sarah, retd.
Dillon, Mrs. Mary,

Fergus Place

card

Adams, Mrs. James,
Pennywell Road 

Adams, John,
Duckworth Street 

Armstrong, Beaverley 
Alexander, Archibald 
Ash, Miss May Ellen,

P. 0. Box 366 
B

Baird, Wm., Nagle’s Hill 
Baulivan, Norah,

LeMarchant Rd
Bryan, Thos.,

Blackmarsh Road 
Barrett, Arch, retd.
Barnes, Miss Jane,

New Goder St.
Bran, Miss Janie, Brine St.
Bradbury, E. J.
Blake, Miss Beatress 
Barron, Mrs. Frank,

South Side
Barter, Mrs. H.
Beil, James, Nagle's Hill 
Brentnall, Robert,

care G. P. 0.
Byrne, Gerald,

care G. P. O.
Biddlecombe, Samuel,

Atlandale Road 
Best, eronica M„ Gower St.
Best. Ethel M„ Gower St.
B.ennan, Mary Joseph,

Cochrane St.
Bennett, T. P., Cochrane St.
Besso, Miss Maud, card,

Water Street 
Benson, J. J., retd.
Best, Chas., St. John's 
Brien, Thos.,

Blackmarsh lid 
. Bishop, Sam, card 
Brown, Drucilla,

Springdale Street 
Butler, Miss A.,

care Mrs. Marshall,
Gower Street

Blundon, Miss Bertha, card 
Flower Hill 

Bugden, Frederick,
care G. P. O

Butcher, I-ena,
Pennywell Road 

Buckley, Miss Alice,
Playmouth Rd 

Buckley, Mrs. Wm.,
New Gower Street 

Butler, J. C„ Ford St.
Bruce, Richard, Flower Hill 
Burns, Miss T.,

--------- Street, 26
Bonnell, Alfred,

care K. Goss,
Springdale St.

Byrne, Geo. T„ retd.
Butt, Allan, Bulley St 
Budden, Mrs. Laura,

New Gower Street 
Bergman, Ben 
Butler, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Barnes, Geo. O., Hamilton St.
Brien, Mike, Simms’ St.
Brown, Miss E. B.
Bryon, Capt. E..

late London, Ont.
Baggs, Mrs. R..

Atlantic House,
Water Street 

Butt, Mrs. George,
Forest Road 

C
.Caines, John 
Clarke, Ella, card 
Clarke, F. S., card.

Water Street 
Clarke, Miss Aggie,

Freshwater Road
Caine, John,

late Badger Broos 
Cain, John, Water St. West 
Chafe, Frederick.

Playmouth Road 
Chaplin, Miss G.,

care W. Chapman 
Sarroll, Capt. James 
Crane, Oswald, card 
Clarke, Edith, Gower St.
Clarke, Mrs. B.,

care Mrs. Lynch,
Barter’s Hill 

Collins, Miss Lizzie,
Gower Street

Cooney, Mrs. James, card,
Water Street

Ooady, John, Lime Street 
Cotter, Jennie, card, j

Nagle’s Hill '*
Crocker, Samuel, jJoy, Miss Maggie,

late s.s. Invermore: Circular Road
Cooke, Miss, Balsam St. I Jones, G. A., Dunford St. 
Cossman, Otto, Johnson. Mrs. John C., retd.

late Sydney, C.B.jJanes, Miss Mary.
Conway, Const., ] care Miss Dwyer

East End Station Johnson, Conrad, card

Janes, Jack,
Adelaide Street 

Jenkins, Wm., Cottage St. 
Jame?, Rev. E. R., card

K
Keough, Bridget,

North Side 
Kennedy, James J..

York Street 
Kavanagh, John, card,

late Norris’ Arm 
Kennedy, Terence,

Brazil's Square 
Kavanagh, Mary Ann, retd. 
King, H., retd. >
King, Patrick
King. Mrs. M„ care G.P.O.

late Royal Stores King, Jack J.. card
King, Mrs. Matthews 
Kent, of Kent & McFarland

L
Laing, Chas., card 
La.ke. Mrs. J.
Langton, Edward 
Lawlor, Francis, card 
Lewis, R.
Lynch, Elizabeth, Brine St. 
Little, Dr. John

Downton, Mrs. Sarah, card (Lynch, Bridget.
Doyle Wm., I Williams’ Lane

late Bonavista Branch'Loveless, Miss Lizzie 
Lacey, Roland,Dixon, J. F.

E
Emerson, Mrs. Wm 
Elliston. Mrs. Wm.,

Gower Street 
Escott, Mrs. Mark, retd. 
Edmonds, Miss Mary,

John Street 
Earle, Edward, slip 
Ezakiel, Thomas, retd.

F
Fraser, A., card,

Stephen Street
Fry, Joseph,

care Bishop & Sons 
French, J., St. John's 
Flemming, Benedict.

New Gower Street 
French, Wm.
French, Nettie, card 
Fitzgerald, Elizabeth,

care Mrs. Michael Power 
Fitzpatrick, Stephen

Water Street 
Fitzpatrick, Miss Minnie 
Fitzpatrick, H.
Flynn, Blanche, retd.
Forsyth, Mary, retd.
Flynn, Blanche,

New Gower Street^ 
Fowler, Mrs. Abraham.

care Gen'l Delivery
M

Marks, S., card 
Matthews, Miss Clara.

care G. P. O. 
Martin, Eric, card,

Williams’ Lane 
Mayer, C., card.

Duckworth Street 
Maynard, Frank, slip 
Martin, Lilly M„ retd.
Merry, Michael & Sons,

Fleming Street
Miller, John

Peddigrew, Wm., retd. 
Pitcher, Constable.

Police Station
Price. Harry
Pryce, Mr. & Mrs. C„ card 
Pike, Miss M., slip 
Phillips, Mrs. Janus A. 
Power, Mrs., Nagles Hit! 
Power, Miss Martha.

LeMerchant Road 
Pike, Capt. John 
Prowse, Mrs. James W. 
Power, Mrs. Thos.,

Water St. West 
It

Ryan, Miss Gertrude, retd. 
Ryan. Enos, Moore St.
Ryan, Anthony,

Playmouth Road
Ttaish, Hugh 
Relis, Harry, rince’s St. 
Reid. Mr., care G. P. 0. 
Reynolds. T. W„ Y.M.C.A. 
Ring. Susie, Goodview St. 
Rickets, Miss May 
Rose, Douglas,

Blackmarsh Road 
Rodgers. Mrs. S. A.
Rock, Martin
Ross. Vargarete. card.

LeMerchant Road 
Ruel. Johanna, card 
Read, S. E.
Rodgers. Mrs., Golf Avenue 
Richards, Rev. J.
Ryan, Frank,

late Royal Stores
S

Sansom, Miss Levina,
Gower Street 

Stevenson. D„ card 
Shears. Miss Sophie 
Stewart, Margaret.

care Gen’l Delivery 
Steed. Benjamine,

Carter's Hill
Hutchings’ St. Smith, Mrs. Capt., retd. 

Morrissey-, Thomas. (Emith, Miss Emily
Barter’s Hill Smith, Mr. & Mrs. R„

Neagle’s Hill
Sicvert. J. G.
Scott, Miss Anna

Morris, J., card 
Moiloy, Michael, retd.
Moore, Mr. & Mrs. J., card,

Cabot Street Shorty-, Girty, card 
Morris, Simeon. Stowe, John G..

William St. late Bonavista
Moss, Edith, retd. Snow, Mrs. E..
Moyst, J. J., Casey's St. care Post Office
Moores, Mrs. Wm

Sebastine St.
Murphy. N. J.
Munroe, Mrs. Mary 

iMurphy, Wm., Adelaide St.
I Mnnnupn • t> .'Munnue, Hugh W„Rennie Mill Road 6gt George,s st
Mullowney, John,G

Gardiner. Patricka&YMr .. sss.iws.
Greening, Mrs. A^sop Mackay, Miss Maggie, card

Longs mu Mahar Patrick,
Cornwall Avenue 

Moore, W. & J.
Giliis, J. A.,

late Bonavista Branch 
Gibbons. Mark 
Good, Mrs. Lizzie, retd. 
Gorley. Mon. Joseph, slip 
Gush, Wm., care G. P. O.

H

Me
McHiffey,----- -
McLoy, Miss Minnie,

Scott, Miss Annie,
Circular Road 

Strong, Margaret,
care Gen’l Delivery 

Snow, Charles,
Cornation Street 

Stone, Alice & B.
Simms, Mrs.

late Trinity Squires, H. E.
Straiten, Miss A.

T
Taylor, Harvey B.,

care G. P. 0.
Taylor, E.
Tarent, George,

LeMerchant Road 
Taylor, Thomas, card,

Water Street
Water St. West Taylor, Miss Meta

McLean, Mrs. Lottie
Duckworth Street, 

McDonald, Edward,
Water St. West, 

McBean, W„ card

Hannon. John A.
Halliday, Miss, Mt. Scio 
Hartery, A.
Harvey, Miss F. B., card,

late Botwrood \
Hall. Mrs. S. S. _ Xewhook, H„ card
Hayes, Mrs. John P. (Newberry, Miss Annie
Harris, Mrs. Wm.,• ,Noseworthy, Alice,

P. 0. Box m

Taylor, Lemuel B.
Taylor, Mrs. Herbert,

* Young Street 
Thomson, H. C.
Tuff, Mrs., retd.
Tubble, Capt., card 
Tucker, Mrs. James, card 
Taff, Edmund 

I V
Prince’s Street Vavasour,, Alice,

Hall. Miss m. Norman, B„ card, Gower Street
Hannaford, P Mt Scio Cabot Street Verge, Master Max, card
Harey, Mrs. Anastatia, o
U K Freshwater Road O’Neil. !.. card, Walsh, Miss M. A.,
Henebury. W. J. O’Brien, Miss Mary E., Mount Scio
Healey, Miss May, Water Street Walsh, Martin,

care Thos. Healey Okley, Mrs. James, | Nagle's Hill
late Trinity Way, Mrs., Prince’s St. 

Waterfield, J., card
Heal, G. E.
Hillyer, Miss Jane, Oliver. Mrs. Ellen, retd.

LeMerchant Road o'Riellv, Michael
Hynes, Lizie, fD'Brien, Wr. J., card.

-Xew Gower Street Duckworth Street
Hynes. Thomas, card O'Rourke, Miss Bride, card,
Hutchings, Mr. & Mrs. J. F.| Gower Street
Hutchings. Leonard, 'csmond. Miss Agnes.

late Wooils' Island! Leslie Street
Holb, Mrs. Wm. (O'Brien, Miss Ellen, card
Hart. .'ohn G. O'NeiUO’Neill, eter,
Haynes. Arthur Blackmarsh Road
Holman, Edward, l p

Brazil’s Square Perr,n Lizzië- card
New Gower Street

Phelan, E. W„ Water St.
Phelan, James, slip 
Penny, J. W„ care G.P.O.
Penny, Mary, retd.
Penny, Sarah, j Y

King’s Bridge Road iYale, Geo. W. L.,
Pike, Miss M. H., slip i care Gen'l Delivery

SEAMErj-a LIST.

A 1 D
Hassell, Augustine,

Penwlll, Jacob, schr. Dorothy
schr. Arabia Roberts, Thomas,

Brenton. George, schr. D. M. Owen
schr. Arabia

EBregger, Capt. A., s.s. Anita 
Benjamine, Charles,

schr. A. M. Fox Hull, Willis, schr. Ethel E.
Petrie, Harold, schr. Arnold Phillips, Frederick,

schr. Ethel E.
It Herald, Capt. Norman,

Kelly, J. C., s.s. Beatrice
schr. Ethel

Cook. Alonzo.
Randell, John, schr. Ethie Bess

s.s. Bonaventure Tilly, W. John,
Pike, Alfred, schr. E. P. Morris

schr. Bella Rose Mills, Albert,
House, Gordon, schr. Edith Emèry

schr. Blue Jacket
Steed, B„ Ayles, Walter, schr. Empire

schr. Beatrice May G
Robinson, George W„ ^c schr. Gladys AVhidden y

O’Rielly, Patrick,
schr. C. J. Brennan

Allen, Benjamine,
schr. Gladys Whidden ç

Williams, Eugene,
barqt. Charlotte Young

Blagdon, Eli G„ (
schr. Grand Falls 

Rossiter, George W., qSmith, M., schr. Golden Hind Cbarqt. Charlotte Young -laagersoon, Carl,
Hann. Jesse, schr. Climax 
Sharpe, Peter, barqt. Gaspe F

barque Cordelia H v,Wrixon xi—, oseph, Miller, Capt. W. A
schr. Commander schr. Helen Stewart 3

Anderson, Eli, I X
schr. Huronic Power, Patrick,

Miller, Wr. A., | schr. Norman 0.
schr. Helen Stewart Hicks, -Capt. Richard, 

Thornhill, Isaac,» | schr. Nellie Burns
schr. Howard Young Lawrence. Edward T.,

Rive, Capt. E. T.,
ketch Hero 0

I
arks, Capt. Almon, schr. Inga

.1
toach, Mrs. Joseph,

schr. Josephine

schr. Nellie M.

M
schr. Llewelynn

ly, Capt. W. J.,
schr. M. S. Ay re 

Charles, schr. Mildred 
John,

schr. Maggie M. 
an, Frank, schr. Mary 
id, Capt.,

schr. Minnie 
W„ s.s. Mary 
e, Edward J., 
schr. Margie Turner 

. Samuel,
schr. Montrose 

Id, T. J..
barqt. Maggie

G. P. 0., February 7th, 1911.

Walters, James T.,
schr. Oriental

I’
Maurice, W„

schr. Perceverance
R

Ritcey, Milton, schr. Roma 
A oung, Herbert, schr. Robin 
Sheppard, Walter,

schr. Ruby

Fiander, Capt. John,
schr. Sisters

Simms. AVm. G„
schr. St. Elmo

T
Petite, Capt. H„

schr. Tobeatic

Adams, Richard,
schr. Victory 

Hobbs, Robert J.,
--------- Vaudeville

W
Horwood, Capt. Cyril,

schr. Waterwitch 
Woodcock, E.,

schr. Western La sa

Job Printing of all Kinds
Executed at Short Notice.

h

Wagg, Albert. King's Road 
Walters, Joseph 
Wheeler, Elizabeth, card 
Wbelton, J. J., card 
White, Jacot)
Wiseman. George, card 
Winsor, Ernest,

care Parker & Monroe 
Wiltshire, Mrs., retd.
V/hite, Robert 
Windsor, Mrs. Howprd,

Brazil's Square 
Winsor, Mrs. Susan,

King’s Road 
Woodford, Philip,

Prince’s Street 
Walker, Arthur B.

Makes Home
Royal Baking Powder 1 
produce at home, quicl| 
fine and tasty cake, 
the frosted layer cake, 
crusts and muffins, frl 
wholesome, with whic J 
found at the shop or g I 
pare. Royal is the grea]

ROYAL COOK BOOK- 

Send Name

Hems of Interest.
Charles Street. Whitt- 

re-named King Charles 
riot Clive-gate, as at fii 
Thé street was originall; 
King Charles If.

The cruel" Mass ici 
mew commenced at 
24. 1572. when about 
or French Protesta.» 
men and children, w

The death of 
at the ripe age of seventy, nmo 
the last of the old-fashioned Lout 
coroners from the Metropolitan ai 
During-the time he acted as cm 
I)r. Dan ford Thomas held ov- r *■). 
inquests.

Dan ford Tin

On August 22. 14'-'. the 
Bos worth Field not onl> i>i 
to the reign of a king who w 
derer. a usurper, and an 
ruler, but it also ended th 
the Roses! which hatl been < 
at intervals for a period 
thirty years.

the Hull Hot- I. at Hartford. 01 

the oldest coaching houses .in 
country, and frequently referred i 
Dickens, is to be sold by auction 
was built in 14l>2, and l.e . in 
General Fairfax stayed while' 
troops were awaiting th" i’ 1 ; 
on Dartford Heath.

--------- o---------
At the Jubilee festival of ; 

son (Lancs) Co-operative Suci 
which 15,000 people i ' k 
monster cake was in - vM- i 
ing over one ton. and cmn.iin: -

Thousands oj
All over St. John’s have hamh 'l d 

proclaiming the advantage?

DEVINE’S Great !Y|
AI! other Sales row living ciidivl. 

canoe when compared to tbisGieat 
ask,

(V—Because we have been a « 
Because through a plan ..I 
to time during T‘H> we bar 
greatest iosi-t C bargains th 
TO-MORROW, -ATI Kl" 
lines : Be witli the crowd air. 

Here arc Hie I.oortw: I 
25 Ladies Furs, first prive sl.nil, 

175 Ladies Tweed Top Skirts', lirst : 
3 Only Lauies Colon .1 Cos!.mu-

4963 Yards WhiV Sheeting. ... in
973 Yards White Lawn. 1 ' inches 

2000 Yanis White Lawn I min . •

802 Yards Valenciennes l-aro. -u 
12 Only Babies Robes, lirsl price 
57 Hearth Rugs, tiret price 
15 Chemise, first price #1 00. no» 

147 Pairs Knickers, White Lawn an 
923 Yards Chiffon, assorted shades

all one price......................
1700 Yards Dress Gimp, first, price

now............................................
346 Lbs. Tweed, large pieces, now 

25 Dozen Hat Wings, Tips, Aigrel
each : now all one vrice .......

227 Ladies Straw and Felt Hats, at 
695 Hat and Belt Buckles.worth 3-’

7 Only pair.- Kleinerts Du s- shn 
1'Olt TH « 

437 pairs Special Heavy Home mad 
pair.

. 95 paire Tweed Pants. fu>t prut j 
79 pairs Tweed Pants, liisi P*iu 'j 
15 Overcoats, worth *9.0" each.^ 

157 paire Men's Box Cali I-oots, v 
Fleece Lined Underwear.............

J. M. DEVINE,
Mail Orders will rece



.

3. îth,: 1311
brew, Wm„ retd, 
er. Constable.

Police Station
J Harry

Mr. & Mrs. C„ card 
Miss M.. slip 

Ips. Mrs. James A.
|r. Mrs.. Nagle's Hill 
|r. Miss Martha,

LeMerchant Hoad 
Capt. John 

Ise. Mrs James W.
|r, Mrs. Thos.,

Water St. West

1 Miss Gertrude, retd.
I Enos. Moore St.
I Anthony.
I Playmouth Road
I. Hugh
I Harry, rince's St.
I Mr., care G. P. O. 
kids. T. W„ Y.M.C.A.
I Susie, Good view St.
|ts. Miss May 

Douglas,
Blaekmarsh Road

krs. Mrs. S. A.
Martin
Vargarete. card,

LeMerchant Road 
Johanna, card 
S. 11.

;rs. Mrs., Golf Avenue 
Inis. Rev. J.

late Royal Stores

>m. Miss Levina,
Gower Street 

iscn. D.. card 
j. Miss Sophie 
rt, Margaret.

care Gen’I Delivery 
Benjamine,

Carter’s Hill 
Mrs. Capt.. retd. ^ 
Miss Emily 

Mr. & Mrs. R„
Neagle’s Hill

It. J. G.
Miss Anna 

;.. Girty. card 
1 John G..

late Bonavista
Mrs. E..

care Post Office
Miss Annie,

Circular Road 
r, Margaret,

care Gen’I Delivery 
Charles,

Cornation Street 
Alice & B.

Mrs.
ks. 11. E.

-n. Miss A.

. Harvey B„
care G. P. O.

. E.
. George,

LeMerchant Road 
. Thomas, card,

Water Street 
. Miss Meta 
. Lemuel B.

| .Mrs. Herbert,
Young Street

ton. H. C.
11rs., retd. 
i . ('apt., card 
1 . Mrs. James, card 

|i idniund

nr. Alice,
Gower Street

Master Max, card

Miss M. A..
Mount Scio

Martin,
Nagle's Hill

| Mrs . Prince’s St.
;eld. J.. card 
Albert. King's Road 

|is. Joseph 
r. Elizabeth, card 

un, J. J.. card 
, Jacob
inn. George, card 

|r Ernest.
cave Parker & Monroe 
re. Mrs., retd.
Roliert

|or. Mis. Howprd,
Brazil's Square 

|r. Mrs. Susan,
King’s Road 

|ord. Philip.
Prince’s Street 

Ir. Arthur B.

|C< (i W. L.,
care Gen’I Delivery

Thg Evening Telegraak St. folia's, Newtotfo4Uqd, February 2 19113

Patrick.
schr. Norman O. 

'apt. Richard,
schr. Nellie Burns 

|ice, Edward T„
schr. Nellie M,

James T„
schr. Oriental

\V..
schr. Perceverance

Milton, schr. Roma 
Herbert, schr. Robin 

|rd, Walter,
schr. Ruby

Capt. John,
schr. Sisters

Win. G„
schr. St. Elmo

|( apt. H„
schr. Tobeatic

[ Richard,
schr. Victory 

[Robert J.,
-------- Vaudeville

1. Capt. Cyril,
schr. Waterwitch

(■k, E..
schr. Western Lase

1 master General.
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Makes Home Baking Easy
Royal Baking Powder helps the housewife to 
produce at home, quickly and economically, 
fine and tasty cake, hot biscuit, puddings, 
the frosted layer cake, crisp cookies, crullers, 
crusts and muffins, fresh, clean, tasty and 
wholesome, with which the ready-made food 
found at the shop or grocery does not com
pare. Royal Is the greatest of bake-day helps.

ROYAL COOK BOOK—800 RECEIPTS—FREE
Send Name and Address,

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.. NEW YORK.

Items of Interest.
Charles Street, Whitehall, is to be 

. -named King Charles Street, and 
ut Clive-gate. as at first suggested. 

Plie street was originally named after 
ring Charles II. '

The cruel Massacre of St. Bartholo
mew commenced at Paris on August 
l. 1572. when about 70,000 Huguenots, 
i French Protestants, including wo

nt n and children, were murdered.

The death of Dr. Danford Thomas, 
ai the ripe age of seventy, removed 
i lie last of the old-fashioned London 
uroners from the Metropolitan area. 

Luring Abe time he-acted as coroner 
Dr. Danford Thomas held over 40,000 
inquests.

following ingredients: — 400 lb. of 
flour, 250 lb. of buttèr, 400 lb. of 
sugar, 900 lb. of fruit, 120 lb. of alm
onds and 3,000 eggs.

Mrs. Nicholas Longworth. ex-Presi- 
dent Roosevelt’s daughter, who was 
christened "Princess Alice” during her 
father’s occupancy of the White 
House, is a devotee of the fragrant 
w&ed in the form of the dainty cigar
ette, and many have been the wails of 
the "unco’ guid” at this flaunting of 
the conventions. Now four Christian 
Endeavour societies have made an ap
peal to the ex-President’s daughter tc 
abandon her habit and join forces with 
them in a crusade against cigarette
smoking.

The bullet that killed Nelson, now 
cn exhibition in King Edward’s Loan 
Collection at the White City, is one of 
the priceless treasures at Windsor 
Castle. It is kept there set in the

On August 22. 1485, the Battle of 
Dos worth Field not only put an end 
io the reign of a king who was a mûr- j locket in which it was originally en 
derer. a usurper, and an unworthy
ruler, but it also ended the War of 
the Roses! which bad been carried on 
rt intervals for a period of about 
thirty years.

the Bull Hotel, at Dartford, one of 
the oldest coaching houses .in the 
country, and frequently referred to by 
Dickens, is to be sold by auction. It 
was built in 1462, and here, in 1648, 
General Fairfax stayed while his 
troops were awaiting the Royal army 
on Dartford Heath.

At the Jubilee festival of the Nel
son (Lancs) Co-operative Society, in 
which 15.000 people took part, a 
monster cake was in evidence, weigh
ing over one ton, and containing the

shrined by Dr. Beatty, the surgeon of 
the Victory, who made the post-mort
em examination of Nelson s body on 
thé Victory’s arrival in the Downs 
three weeks after the battle, when tin 
hotly was removed from the cask oi 
spirits in which it had been brought 
home. Dr. Beatty had it/set in a lock
et which he wore under his clothing 

j until his death, some forty years after
wards. His brother then presented it 
to Queen Victoria at Windsor Castle. 
King Edward, on his accession, pre
sented most of the relics of Nelsoir 
that were at Windsor to the Royal 

■ United Service, Institution and Green
wich Hospital, but he would not hear 
of the Nelson bullet going out of Royal 
hands, and King George is as little 
likely to part with it.

fotice.

Thousands of Shoppers
All over St. John’s have handed down the decision and are a unit in 

proclaiming the advantages to be gained from visiting

DEVINE’S Great Mid Winter Sale.
"k‘ n )—Because we have been a whole year preparing for it, (2) — 

‘ Because through a plan of systematic purchasing from time 
totfrne during LUO we have succeeded in accumulating the 
Greatest feast of bargains that ever entered the Narrows. On 
TO MORROW. SATURDAY, we will offer the following 
lines - Be with the crowd and see your dollar swelling in \ alue. 

Here »re Hie Good* : Here are *be Priées :
25 Ladies Furs, first price $1.00, now....................................._

175 Ladies Tweed Top Skirts, first price $2.00, now..............
3 Only Ladies Colored Costumes, first price $•>. 0(1 ea ,»o»

4963 Yards Whi‘e Sheeting, special ......................... * <*»• P**
973 Yards White Lawn, 45 inches wide, at .........  lO els. per

2000 Yanis White Lawn Embroidery, Insertion to match, ^ ^ ^

892 Yards Va i encienn es Lace, d ai n t y patterns, at......... »c_ ^
12 Only Babies Robes, first price $1.70, now .............. , ’ '
57 Hearth Rugs, first price *1.00, now.........50c each. See there

»?
923 Yards Chiffon, assorted shades, first price 25c to 40c. yar ^now

w —«tfasA
............................................ ner lb First price $1.00

»KJSSS. « '-.«g»
each ; now all one price ................... 3c< eac),

227 Ladies Straw and Felt Hate. ** now"'» and lOc-eachi r-sktskses £*- ......-~
„ y, »4«J5S SSL » *" ~
95 pairs Tweed Pants, first price SUM. nov" ’’’’’......... pair
79 pairs Tweed Pants, first price $8.. , .............
15 Overcoats, worth $9.00 each.jtow...■ ■•••  g*.#«

157 pairs Men's Box Calf Boots. ■ 110 45c garment
Fleece Lined Underwear................................................

J. M. DEVINE, 302 Water St.
Mail Orders will receive

By RÜTH CAMER05

eternal 
— the 
problem 
up for 

the

T h a t 
question 
servant 
-— came 
discussion 
other day.

In the group 
was a woman 
who is famed in 
the neighbour
hood, not only for 
being a thorough 
and economical 
housekeeper, but 
for having ex-

and personally do the marketing. 
Sometimes 1 think of using the tele
phone and then I think how horrified 
grandmother would have been and so 
I usually go down town myself.

"After grandmother finished talking 
with the cook and inspecting the lard
er. she would always make a tour of 
iy,, house from attic to cellar. She 
thought that was a part of every 
housewife’s daily duty, and a wise 
precaution, too. Almost her last ad
vice to me was this: ‘Go into every 
corner of your house every day in the 
year. If you don’t it will soon be a

ceptional maids and for keeping them j privilege for you to go into your own
an exceptionally long while.

The little newly wed lady who had 
had three servants in her brief span of 
married life, asked her if she would 
mind telling how she worked the mir
acle, and this was the tale she told.

“if I do get along with my servants 
better than most people. 1 think the 
credit is due to my grandmother. You 
know. I lived with my grandmother 
until she died, and grandmother was 
a model housewife of the real old 
school. Every morning after break
fast, even after she had to hobble 
about with a cane, she would go out 
into the kitchen and hold a conference 
with the cook. There was a big lard
er in the pantry where all the sup
plies were put and to this grandmoth
er always kept the keys.

“Once a day.' at this conference, she 
would open the larder and- take out 
what was needed for the day. The 
cook would say what she wanted, and 
grandmother had to be told just what 
each thing was to be used for. too.

“ 'And why five eggs?’ I. can hear 
her say even now. Not because she 
was miserly or begrudged the eggs— 
she was quite famous for the bounti
ful table she had set and for her gen- 
eriosity—but because she thought it 
her duty to know.

“Of course I don't have a locked 
larder, but 1 do go out every morning 
and know everything that is in my ice- 
chest and pantry, and then, when 1 
find out what’s needed, I go down town

kitchen.’
“I have an aunt who wanted to 

teach her daughter how to cook last 
summer vacation. They tried it but 
soon found that the maid objected to 
their coming into the kitchen and they 
had to give it up. You see, grand
mother was right. My aunt is a wo
man who,believes in leaving a girl to 
her own devices as much as possible 
and now she finds herself shut out of 
her own kitchen.

"Through following grandmother’s 
advice 1 am complete mistress of to) 
own house, even the kitchen.

“Do my girls ever resent so much 
supervision? At first, sometimes, bui 
they soon get over it. I try to com
pensate by giving them as much time 
as possible and by being as jnst and 
honest with them as I expect them tc 
be with. me. I want to be mistress of 
my house but I. try never to be petty 
of overbearing. Myself, I think a girl 
really likes a kind but strict mistress 
better than one who is too easy and in
different. Grandmother had one maic 
ten years and I’ve only had four ii 
twelve years of my married life, so 1 
guess they don’t dislike our methods 
so very much.” . , ■_

“It. certainly wouldn’t look so," en
viously sighed the newly wed lad? 
who’d had three maids in the very 
brief span of her married life.

Ttbc/ (L

Stomach Blood and
Liver Troubles

Much sickness Starts with weak stomach, and consequent 
poor, impoverished blood. Nervous and palc-people lack 
good, rich, red blood. Their stomachs need invigorating 
for, after all, a man car be no stronger than his stomach.

A remedy that makes the ttomach strong and the liver 
active, makes rich red blood and overcomes and drives 
out disease-producing bacteria and cures a whole multi
tude of diseases.

Get riu oi your Stomach Wea rness and 
Liver Laziness by taking a course of 
Dr. Pierce*s Golden Medical Discovery 
— the £reat Jtomach Restorative, Liver 
Invigorator and Blood Qleansér.

You can’t afford to accept any medicine of unknown 
composition as a substitute for “Golden Medical Discov
ery,” which is a medicine of known composition, having 
a complete list of ingredients in plain English on its bot
tle-wrapper, same being attested as correct under oath.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets reflate and invigorate Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

. | ;;_____

Holiday Notes for 1910,
I. C. MORRIS.

CHAPTER X. — FURTHER INCIDENTS ON BOARE 
THE ADVENTURE. N

With the thumping of the engine conversation with this youqg gentle 
still in our ears, and the revolutions ! man as I leaned over the bridge, b 
of its wheels still before our eyes, j the midnight darkness, it took the tun 
and having finished ouf reveries of the | of daily affairs, and then’of incident! 
sky and the sea we had an hour be- ! of personal and individual life. I sooi 

j fore we should enter port, anil during I noticed that he was a little under thi 
I Ihis time we learned the best story of | influence of strong drink, ahd whei 
I the lot. It being dark we could not I he saw that I noticed his condition hi 
! very well discern the face of the i spoke about it. and stated that it wai 

author of this story but we knew from j only recently that he had indulged ii 
his tone that he was sincere. It is a I intoxicants. I assured him of my 
love story, and therefore being ol' the j sympathy for him. or for any one, mar 
most profound importance, the most or woman, who was overcome by e 
important of ail questions in human | fault. Every one of us have our weal 
life, we deem it worthy of our time in 
writing, worthy of the columns of any 
paper, and worthy of the time of any 
reader, and especially of our young 
readers. We do not mean that this

' points, and we do well to watch them 
He said that he had met great dis 

appointment, and that it had entirely 
upset him, and that he felt the dis
appointment very keenly. On ques- 

j particular tale is worthy, but we mean | tioning him he further stated that hi 
that the subject is worthy; but like 
many other important things it is 
laughed at and ridiculed.

The man who confided the story to 
me was not so much given to words, 
but somehow he opened his mind to 
me. I have met scores and scores of 
such people, who not alone in matters 
of love, but in other things of a pri
vate and confidential nature, have told 
me their all. Having opened up the

bad fallen out with his young lady 
and that it had come about because o 
a misunderstanding. I asked him i 
he really liked the young woman, ant 
if he considered her the one above all 
others that suited him. and he re
sponded. “yes, that she was the one oi 
all others that suited him, and- the re 
gard was mutual on both sides.” H< 
wished my advice, which I readily 
gave him. He seemed afraid that 1

rj , « T T . We publish all the ingredients of
ft trh Hmr Ayer’s Hair Vigor. Your doctor

can thus quickly decide any hair 
question. He can seç at once it cannot color the hair. 
Ask him afeQHt Tailing hair, dan&ÿff J&q,bàir. J.G. Ayer Co.,

would laugh at hlm. I assured him 
that 1 would hot dare to laugh at or 
make little of what he had told me. 
Unfortunately those who should know 
better, sometimes, if not often times, 
do laugh at such things. No greater 
set back could come into his or any 
life, nor could a more serious breach 
occur than that of which he spoke. 
He had met the woman of his own 
choice, and the choice had proved 
mutual, and they had hoped for great
er realizations of affection; but just at 
the height of it all somebody had 
acted rashly, and by a sentence or two 
had separated two lives that had beat 
In unison. An apparently insignifi
cant matter on the surface, but one 
upon which the heaven and destiny of 
a home depended.

Nothing else that the world offers 
can make up for disappointed love. 
Thousands of men and women whose 
lives were as pure as the water bub
bling from the wayside spring have 
dashed into wrong and plunged Into 
sin, because of disappointed affections. 
Some have become exiles, or henmits. 
or recluses, and have carried with 
them, buried within the deepest re
cesses of their hearts, the face and 
memory of the one from whom they 
were separated. Life without love is 
x partial blank, and a home without it 
cannot be much better than a domes
ticated prison.

Here was a man. who. judging from 
fis intelligence and' demeanor, was 
well adapted to home lifeTand who no 
doubt would be a. kindly and devoted 
partner for his wife; and lie has now 
turned aside from all his ambitions in 
this direction because he had lost the 
one particular woman whom he loved. 
How strange then we laugh at these 
things. Why is it? It is because we 
misinterpret much of the best that is 
in Us. But for the present sufficient 
fas been said on this matter. At 
tome later date we hope to write a tale 
of which we know a good deal more 
-ban this passing incident on the Ad
venture’s bridge.

And now for the concluding story 
>f the trip. It is general, and occn- 
jied our thoughts more or less during 
he entire tour of twelve hours. The 
Adventure is a fine, staunch ship, and 
s as far in advance of the wooden 
jealer as was the latter beyond the 
Md-time sailing vessel. What would 
our fathers of half a century ago say 
could they see this ship, and be told 
that she was one of the seal-hunters? 
What would the old masters, such as 
White, Pike. Knee. MulloWney, Butler, 
Ryan and the Smiths and Jackmans 
lay? We remember when those men 
commanded the fleet of wooden-built 
md barque-rigged steam Ships, and 
how those ships supplanted the sail
ing fleet. It was considered a great 
thing .when the late firm of J. & W. 
Stewart brought- out the Walrus and 
hen the Ranger and finally the Pro- 
eus, and other firms did the same 
hing. When Captain White brought j 
lut the Nimrod, and then the Hector 
now Diana), and the Neptune they 

vere Considered great ships. When 
tram 1877 to 1880 the Dundee fleet 
ante out they were looked upon as 

wonderful ships, and the Arctic was 
:he commodore of tfienf all. But 
lere we have an iron ship, and as dif- 
erent in style and construction as to 
make one wonder how the old fleet 
nanaged to get aloug at all. This 
esse! has every appliance for the 
ightening of labour, and much of the 
.ardships of the olden days is literally 
.nknown. At the date of sailing the 
rews go on board and find everything 

•irepared for the voyage, and when 
hey return they are quickly paid off. 

rn the oiden tune the crew had to put 
n two or three weeks work in getting 
he vessel ready, and then they had to 

,vork like horses to get her clear of 
he ice. which hi those days was such 
i barrier to onr harbour. Siich work 
ind reeving off the halyards was all 
lone by the crew. But here Is a ship 
which is so superior to those of which 
we write, that the prosecution of the 
lealing voyage is reduced to a system 
that is akin to science. The old brigs 
and barques were high-liners with 
"our or fivè thousand seals, and now 
the "Ventures and the Beothics and 
the Florizels are bordering on fifty 
thousand. Truly old things have pass
ed away and all things have become 
new.

But we have said enough for the 
present. We failed in getting to- 
feerryland. but we made the best of 
it, and if what our chapter has con
tained has been of apy interest to our 
readers then we feel that some good 
has been done/

(Continued on Thursday.)
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SPECTACLE and EYEGLASS
fitting is not perfect unless the frames or mountings are properly ad
justed, and that requires the expert liand. The beneficial effect-of a 
correct glass may be upset by an ill fitting frame. It ras been my 
special work for over twenty years to correct troubles emenating from 
eyestrain, and placing the proper lenses in the most suitable and be
coming frame or mountings. Ail my work is guaranteed.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Eyesight Specialist.
j

Shine Your Rubbers !
Don’t your Rubbers look old and soiled ? 
They can be trade to Look Like New by USifig

on them.
in 1 SHOE POLISH

JUST TRY IT.

2 " 1 Shoe Polish

L
A

Juniper Plank,
FOR ANY SIZE BOAT OR SCHOONER.

Long Lengths,
Clear and Wide.

KORWOOD
Lumber Company, Limited

A

Greatest HAT Bargain
EVER OFFERED

«Inard’s LiiUment Cure! Colds, Etc.

To the Ladies’ of Newfoundland.
Women’s Untrimmed Felt Hats,

This Season’s beading Styles,

Worth SI.OO to $2.50 each,
(The majority of them being worth not less than $1.80 each,) ’

All For 60 cts- each> only,
to (clean up) previous to alterations which we are making in connection 
with our Show Room and for which work we need room.

This is a Great Sacrifice, as is also Our Sacrifice ofmi cmimi ras.
All magnificent quality and splendid colours, 

same Low Price of
at the

ONLY 60 cents EACH.
Slaughter of Prices of Ladies MOTOR CAPS, in Serge and 

Felt Cloth makes, in all the leading colors, and also Tweed makes. 
Regular 70c. Caps only 45c. each. Regular 50c, Caps only 35c. each.

Women’s Tweed Motor Hats, only 25c. ea.

HENRY BLAIR.
Terms : Casjb,—No Approbation on these Goods.
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Burin,
St. Lawrence, 
Fortune,
Grand Bank, 
Belleoram,
St. Jacques, 
Harbor Breton, 
Hermitage, 
Pushthrough, 
Balena,

■-
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REID NEWFOUNDLAND
COMPANY.

at 8.45 a.m. on (WEDNESDAY), February
22nd, will connect with S.S. GLENCOE at Placen
tia for the following ports :—

POLICE COURT NEWS.
In. the police court to-day a drunk 

was discharged.
A 17 year old resident of Penny well 

Road, arrested by Sergt. Byrne last 
night at 9.30, pleaded guilty to enter
ing the Parade Rink a few nights 
ago and stealing therefrom a pair of 
hockey boots and skates, valued at $5, 
the property of Samuel Ebsary. He 
was sentenced to 3 months’ hard la
bor.

Several civil cakes were adjudicat
ed upon in the C. D. Court X

Here and There.

Rencontre, alternate, 
Reuben's Harbor, 
Ramea,
Burgeo,
Grand Bruit, alternate, 
LaPoile,
Dublin's Cove,
Rose Blanche,
Burnt Island Harbor, 
Port aux Basques.

The s.s. Rosalind, direct from New 
York, is due here àt noon to-morrow. 
No word was heard from her to-day.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

pills are exceedingly powerful In regulattng the 
generative portion of tne female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Van’» are sold at 

a box, or three for |10. Mailed to any address. 
The Bcobell Drug Co., St. Catharines, Ont.

Obitttary.

Reid Newfoundland Company
Evcniné Teleéram The cow storage

° ^ Agreement.
W J. MBROliR. - - Proprietor
W. F. LLOYD. - - - Editor.

Tuesday, 1911

Three and Half Years 
in the Peniten-

This morning John R. Dunlop was 
brought up for sentence in the Su
preme Court. It will be remembered 
he was recently convicted by a jury 
of shooting at Dr. Pritchard with in
tent to do bodily harm. Last week 
an appeal was heard from this ver
dict but was dismissed by the Full 
Bench. This morning the Chief Jus
tice sentenced the prisoner to three 
and a half years’ imprisonment in the 
Penitentiary from the date of com
mitment with hard labour. ,

A like sentence was given to Ben- 
eno Dias, who pleaded guilty some 
little time ago to stabbing a fellow 
sailor named Born, who was sent to 
the Hospital with the knife wounds 
he received but who has since then 
recovered and left the counü y. The 
sentences are severe in both cases. 
The crimes, however, are such as re
quire exemplary treatment. Under 
English criminal law a person who 
shoots at or stabs another person 
with Intent to do him some grievous 
bodily arm is guilty of felony, which 
is punishable by penal servitude to 
the extent of life.

It may be that the sentence meted 
out to Dynlop will cause some sur
prise, but it must be remembered that 
revolvers can no more be tolerated as 
weapons of offence in personal af- 
be put down with a strong hand. For
tunately our own people are given to 
the use of neither the one nor the 
other, and strangers who come within 
our gates must be taught to observe 
the amenities of life they find here.

The further consideration of this 
Agreement was again postponed in the 
House of Assembly yesterday-. Some 
matters of routine were gone through. 
In reply to a question asked by Mr. 
Clapp, the Minister of Public Works 
made the charge that poles and ma
terial for à bridge at Baker's Brook 
had been placed there between: Nom
ination Day and Polling Day. The 
Speaker stopped the Minister and re- 
iused Mr. Clapp to reply. It's a pity 
he Speaker did not stop the Minister 
when he began to make the charge, 
and not when it was all out.

Nellie M. Arrives.
The Nellie M„ Capt. Taylor, arrived 

from Pernambuco this morning to 
Monroe & Co.. 31 days out. Good 
weather and fair wind prevailed for 
the first twenty days of the passage. 
When on the edge of the Gulf Stream 
in lat. 40 a N. E. gale sprang up and 
carried away a portion of the canvas 
The crew then shortened sail and put 
•her under hard weather trim. From 
that time on the weather was cold 
and stormy. Approaching the New
foundland coast a lost of ice was met 
and delayed .progress. The ship was 
at Cape Race last evening but too late 
to signal. The snowstorm then came 
on and Capt. Taylor intended to put 
into Bay Bulls but luckily changed his 
mind and kept on. The ship came 
right to the Northern Head under her 
own sail. The tug was there waiting 
and took her in. Capt. Taylor drop
ped his anchor in the ice in the har
bor but it was firmer and tougher than 
he thought and would not sink. The 
tug had to go to her again and tow 
her to Baird's wharf. The ship has 
100 tons of sand ballast on board.

TO-NIGHT'S HOCKEY MATCH. —
The Feildians and Victorias play in 
the League hockey match to-night. 
The Crescents and St. Bon s meet to
morrow night.

IS DANGEROUSLY ILL.—Mr. Shir- 
ran who became suddenly ill while at
tending the funeral of the iate Mrs. 
Berrigan, is now in a dangerous con
dition and his recovery is doubtful.

The ladies of St. Tin,Bias’s » omen’s 
Association will sene tea in Canon 
AYood Hall to-morrow afternoon from 
8 to 6. Admission, 10 cts., including 
tea. Musical programme. J. SIMMS, 
Sec.—feb21,11.

SAILS TO-MORROW. — The s.s. 
Stella Maris will sail to-morrow for 
Fogo and intervening ports. She 
will be commanded by Capt. W. Win- 
sor, and was to leave here this even
ing, but the snow storm which raged 
all day prevented her from sailing.

Electric Restorer for Men
PhOSphonol restores every nerve In the boa y 

■ r ——— to its proper tension ; restored 
and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 

weakness averted at once. Fhosphenol will 
make you a new man. Price S8 a box. or two foi 
<5. Mailed to any address. The 8cobell Drug 
Co., St. Catharines, Ont.

Became Demented.
While at work in the shoj)s of the 

Reid Nfld. Co. this morning a young 
man named James Colbert, of Carbon- 
ear, began to act strangely and talk In 
an incoherent manner. His brother 
employees fearing that ill would befall 
him placed him under restraint for 
a while and then brought him to the 
police station. Here Supt. Grimes 
called Dr. Stafford, who on examining 
tne man pronounced him insane and 
ordered him to the Lunatic Asylum 
where he will be taken this afternoon.

Found Carrier Pigeon.
Yesterday afternoon a little boy 

named Sheppard, son of the late Capt. 
j Sheppard, found a carrier pigeon near 
I his residence, York Street. The little 
I bird when it reached the ground 
! showed every sign of exhaustion and 
i allowed itself to be taken from the 
| ground. It was also famished with 
j hunger, and when it was brought tp 
j the lad’s home ate the food given it 
| with avidity. It had evidently flown 
j a long distance, and attached to its 
| leg was a ring engraved with figures 
i which could not be deciphered. The 
| boy has the little wanderer still in 
! his home and intends making a pet 

of it.

AYILL TOW DOWN.—The tug In
graham will sail for Trepassey to
morrow morning to tow the schr. 
Mary Duff, referred, to yesterday, 
from Trepassey to Carbonear. The 
vessel is from Cadiz salt laden. She 
received little if any damage from 
striking the bottom at Trepassey. The 
Prospère rendered valuable assist
ance to the vessel.

MR. MARTIN ULUNEY.
The death occurred this morning, 

at his residence on the White Hills, 
of Mr. Martin Ciuney. Mr. Cluuey 
had been only a short while ill and 
his death came as a sad surprise to 
his family and friends. Mr. Ciuney 
all his life was a farmer and teamster, 
and was an honest and upright man. 
To his family and friends the Tele
gram extends Its sympathy.

MR. PATRICK KENNEDY.
The death also occurred this fore

noon, at his residence. Queen’s Road, 
of Mr. Patrick Kennedy, the well 
known tailor and clothier. Mr.XKen- 
nedy had been in failing health for 
several .years past and his demise was 
looked forward to for some time. For 
many years Re carried on a very suc
cessful business on Water Street, and 
he was well known and esteemed 
amongst a large circle of friends in 
the city. He was noted for his kind
ly and cheerful disposition and inher
ited a goodly share of the wit and hu
mour for which the Irish and their 
descendents are noted. He graduated 
from St. Bonaventure’s College in 
1881, too.k an active part in athletics 
in years gone by and was an excellent 
cricketer while at St. Bon's and in 
the Zulu C. C. of the early eighties. 
He was a noted “slogger,” and when 
“Pat,” as he was' familiarly known, 
hit the - bail, “long field-off” had his 
work cut ouf for him, and he was 
rarely retired without a good figure 
going to his credit. Mr. Kennedy's 
many friends in St. John's will learn 
of his death with unfeigned sorrow. 
He leaves a wife and two children 
with many relatives, and to them we 
extend our sincere condolence in their 
bereavement.

Bruce Getting Along.
The Reid Nfld. Co. received a Mar- 

conigram from Capt. Drake at 10 
a.m. to-day saying that the Bruce was 
then free and was working through 
the ice 25 miles S.E. of Louisburg. 
A gale was blowing from the N.E. and 
thick snow falling. The ship was go
ing slowly but is expected to reach 
Ixiuisburg to-night.

WE BAVE A SPECIALLY SELECTED STOCK OF

TEAS—in Bulk and Package,
In Bulk, we stock an extra good value at 4ÜC. ptr lb.
In Package, we lead ; the famous “ Empire ” Blend, at 

60c. per lb., being unsurpassed for flavour and strength.
Our other Package Teas include “ King Cup,” “ Oueen 

Cup,” “Soroco,” “ Union,” and all the Leading Blends 
on the market.

FOR A GOOD CLP OF COFFEE,
Try our freshly ground at 45 cts. per lb., (ground while you wait.) “ Fa

zenda” and “ Seal" Brands, in 1-lb. tins, 45 cts. per lb.

GROCERY
DEPARTMENT.

Coastal Boats.

Minard’s Liniment Oo„ Limited.
Dear Sirs,—We wish to inform you 

that xve consider your MINARD’S 
LINIMENT a very superior article, 
and we use it as a sure relief for sore 
throat and chest. When I tell you I 
would not be without it if the price 
was one dollar a bottle. I mean it.

Yours truly,
CHAS. F. TILTON.

Mesdames John SuIUvun, John Mili
eu hy and Miss Carrie Mitchell will 
preside at Tea and Concert in the 
Aula Maxima on WEDNESDAY, Feb
ruary, 22nd. The following ladles and 
gentlemen will assist : Misses Jordan, 
Bates, Fitzpatrick, Pike, Murphy (8) 
and Rawlins; Messrs. P. F. Moore, 
M.H.A., Jno. Fox, T. Halley and Prof. 
McCarthy. Admission, Tea and Con
cert, 20c. Children, 10c.—feb20,2i

The Prospero left St. Lawrence at 
6.35 this morning, bound west.

By S. S. Prospero To-Day,
February 16. 1911.

300 lbs. Fresh Cod Tongues,
600 lbs. Fresh Cod Fish,

500 lbs. Fresh Halibut, 
200 Pairs FRESH RABBITS.

10 Barrels Cabbage, 
10 Barrels Parsnips.

10 Barrels Carrots,
By S.S. “ Tabasco.”

New York Turkeys, New York Corned Beef, 
Plymouth Rock Chicken, Halifax Saim»gn

T.J. EDENS.

KNIGHTS GONE TO HR. GRACE.
—About a dozen of the Knights of 
Columbus, including Messrs. John 
Barron, W. Shortall. J. Kavanagh, V. 
P. Burke, Rev. Dr. Greene, J. M. 
Kent and Mayor Ellis, went to Hr. 
Grace by train this morning to attend 
the installation of officers at Dalton 
Court there. A number of their lady 
friends accompanied them.

REID NFLD. CO.
The Bruce isi due at Ixxuisburg to

day. ..i •
The Ethie left Placentia at 3 a.m. 

to-day for the -west.
The Glencoeuleft Harbor Breton at 

6.10 p.m. ÿedterdaÿ going east.
The Home left Placentia at 3 aim. 

to-day for St. John’s.

Carman Joy .found the door of the 
store lately occupied. by Mr. W. J. 
O’Neil, as a tobacco shop. Water St.. 
West, burst open. He informed the 
police and they went and secured the 
door. The lock was broken. It is not 
known whether», anything was stolen.

ANNOUNCEMENT.— Having been 
appointed Sole Agents for the lead
ing American and Canadian Music 
publishers, we are now prepared to 
give the public all the very latest 
instrumental and song hits of the 
season at Cut Rate Prices. Lists 
on application, Outport orders 
promptly attended , to. All Music 
Featured at the NickeL .TAS. M. 
RYAN, Agents Bureau, 227 Theatre 
Hill, St. John's. Box 372.—feb.7,6,e.o.d.

FUNERAL NOTICE.—The funeral 
of the late Garrett Brownrigg has 
been postponed until to-morrow, Wed
nesday. afternoon at 2.30.

TOOTON’S PHOTO STUDIO
Is the finest and best 

equipped Studio in St. John’s.

Have You Tried Us ?
It will pay you to do so if 

you want an up-to-date photo. 
Different sizes. Photo on Post j 
Card ; Photo on Stamp ; Copy
ing or Enlarging.

Moderate prices hut good, 
telling and artistic work.

Come wild Try l!*.
EFTOOTON'S PHOTO STUDIO, 

Water Street, West.

RODGER’S !
OUR PRICES TALK.

SPECIAL BARGAINS FOR THIS WEEK.
Ladies Fleeced Vests 
Ladies White Fleeced Vests and Pants

.......................... 33c. each
• \............................ 60c each

Women’s Hose (Job Line) ......................................................... 20 and 22c pair
Women’s Woollen Gloves. Choice for..........................................................25c
New Line Phoenix Mufflers.........................................j........................ ..... .....................................................................................20C., 40c
Plain and Striped Costume Cloths..........................................................25c., 35c
ioo Pairs Cotton Blankets (Large Size).............................................. SI 10 pair
300 lbs. Fine Tweeds for Boy’s Clothes..................................................... {{,
A few Men’s Winter Caps—at COSl price........................................................55

flBF’ Extraordinary Values in While Shirtings and Flannelettes.

A. & S. RODGER.
North Sydney

COAL.
Now landing ex 

S.S. “ADVENTURE,”

1500 TONS
OF BEST SCREENED 

NORTH SYDNEY COAL.

H. J. STABB & CO.

DIED.

This morning, after a short illness. 
Martin Ciuney. aged 65 years, leaving 
4 sons. 2 daughters and 2 brothers to 
mourn him. His funeral will take 
place at 2 p.m. on Thursday, from his 
late 1‘esidence. White Hills.—R.I.P.

This morning,» at 11.30, Patrick J. 
Kennedy, aged 47 years, leaving a 
wife and two children to mourn their 
sad loss. Funeral on Thursday, at 
2.30 p.m.. from his late residence. 88 
Queen’s Road< Friends and acquaint
ances are respectfully requested to 
attend.—R.I.P.

On February 20th. Annie St. John, 
beloved wife of Walter Irwin. Funer
al to-morrow. Wednesday, at 2.30 
p.m., from her late residence, Circu
lar Road.

New Books!
The Brand of Silence, by Frank M. White, 

cloth 70e.
The New Machiavelti, by H. G. Wells, 

cloth JOc. j ;œper 50c.
The Mountain of God, Try E. S. Stevens, 

cloth 70c. ; paper 50c.
Hawtrey’s Deputy, by Harold Bindloae, 

cloth 70c. ; paper 50c.
The Riding Master, by Dolf Wyllard, 

paper 50c.
The Little King, by C has. Major, cloth 

70 cents.
The Lesson, by G. de S. W. James, paper 

50 cents.
The Fighting Fame of the King’s Ships, 

by Edward Fraser, cloth $1.70.

MAGAZINES
for the month :

Pearson’s Magazine,
Strand Magazine,

Windsor Magazine,
Cassell’s Magazine,

Nasli’e Magazine,
The Captain Magazine,

Everybody’s Magazine,
Lady’s Realm.

The Novel Magazine,
The Red Magazine,

Lady's Companion, 
Woman at Home,

Hampton’s Magazine,
Family Herald Magazine

GARRETT BYRNE,
liook seller a ml Stationer.

BARGAINS

CORTICELLI SILKS,
------- AT THE--------

POPULAR STORE,
200 dozen Skeins of Corticelli 

Wash Silk, ass't'd shades,

ALL THE FISH FACE FOR 
MUSTAD’S HOOKS.

They are the right sliitpr and 
and Uualily.

regular price, 6 cts. 
now only 3 cts.

our price i 
skein. !per

Linen goods for working, such as

Tray Cloths,
Centre Pieces,-,

Tea Cosies, 1 
SJeboard Cloths, 

Photo Frames, etc.
*y"We have done the same with 

these as With the silks- -cut the 
.price in two. Your clibice now at
HALF PRICE

DICKS * Co.,
feb!7 Popular Boo km ore. 7

Our Oysters
Have the Tang of the Sea

i&We receive our oysters under the regulations 
of the Sealshipt System which covers the 

growing, shucking, shipping, selling of

Sealshipt Oysters
Protected by an Effective System.

At the seaside they aie pa ked, 
solid into air-tight, containers and
oursinv'r?;, The ’Ve is OH theUL IfrlDL of the containers. The
containers are in patent Seafshipt-

Over 100,000 Kohler Pianos in use 
the world over. We are sole agents 
for this high grade instrument. 
CHESLEY WOODS.—feb!3,tf

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES DIP". 
THE HI A.

tore.

V\ e have the sole authority to 
break the seal of the Sealshiptor. 
vv® transfer the o 'store to our blue 
and white porce’ain Sealsliipticase. 
,Ve l,anf! you Sealshipt Oysters in 
t he wax lined blue and white Seal
shipt paper pâil.

Shipment of “ BLUE POINTS ’

50c. Pint.

Handled in this way, they retain 
all the freshness and flavor of oys
ters j ust taken from the beds, i hey 
are all solid meats — not a drop of 
water has ever b_*en added—no ice 
has evpr touched them.

'J hey are economical—a pint is 
enough for family of live.
‘ Mark Twain’s Oyster Story’ Free

Call at our store and get this in
teresting little story toge lier with 
a number of si tore recipes, inter
esting to housewives.

received by Monday's Express.

50c. Pint.

Certainly Ends 
Stomach Mise

Indigestion, Gas, Heartburn, oi l 
pepsin go in live minute.|

You can eat anything your stu 
craves without fear of Indigtsl 1» 
Dyspepsia, or that your food v. | 
ment or sour on your stomach, 
will take u little Diapepsin oceaa 
ally.

Your meals will taste good, an 
thing you eat will be digested: 
ing can ferment or turn into a<-| 
poison or stomach gas, which 
Belching, Dizziness, a feeling of 
ness (like a lump of h ; <1 in stum 
Biliousness, Heartburn. Water 
Fain in stomach and intestines 
other symptoms.

Headaches from, I he stomach ar 
sclutely unknown where this efte 
/rtmedy is used. Diapepsin 
does all the work of a healthy 
aoh. It digests your meals when 
stomach can’t. A single dose wi 
gest all the food you eat and 
nothing to ferment or sour and 
the stomach.

Get a large 50-eent ease of 
Diapepsin from your druggist 
start taking now. and ill a little 
you will actually brag about 
■healthy, strong Stomach, 
then can eat anything and ei 
you want without the silghtes 
comfort or misery, and every 
of impurity and Gas that is in 
stomach and intestines is gui:

’ <<8riled away without the 
laxatives or any other assis

Should you al this moment 
firing front Indigestion ui an 
cch disorder, you can get relit 
five minutes.

City Council Meetii;|
The City Council livid a 

meeting yesterdax. during ^1 
conference was held with th 
micr about jh oposed aim ndim n. 
tain clauses in the Muni* (ial \

• Council will deal with tin 1 it * n 
cabmen, taxing of motor car 
licensing of chaffvurs. It is like 
an amendment will be made 
Rebuilding Act as it applies 
erection of sheds aldng the 
front. A tax will be levied on 
cycles and automobiles aocordir 
the horsepower. Drivers a 
feurs will have to prove th 
capable before being granted 
by the City Council. A standard 
of charges will be laid down fc 
cabmen, to which they will 
conform.

Cheerfulnësi
pays and cheerfulness rep la
Crouch when stomach, liv-j 
kidneys and bowels are help] 
naturally to do their duty

sm
Sold Everywhere. In boxes 2t

McMurdo’s Store Nev|
TUESDAY. Fui»

Lana Oil Complexion Siuq 
some years been used by ma 
more discriminai ing of tin- 
public, and in answer to v» 
have imported a limited st( 
soap contains Lana Oi: I 
and Glycerine, and is 11 »'» 
cd. We should advise these 
a really good coinpit\ion 
riioderate price to se» ibis si 
40c. a box. Vie a caki 

Just in: Some trial pkv 
Boston Indigestion Rein'd; 
lots." Oviainh wmih i n i 

115c. a pkg. Full si/e boxes 
—advt.

Seamen Belay Vest
Almost every vv: 

foreign ports ot latt 
cd by seamen who g 
to return until sou? 
causes annoyance an 
terday the schooner 
cd owing to this an 
bad to make a s arc 
seamen who v\ere all 
hours in the search 
could not be discern 
was shipped in his i 
sc 1 sailed during the

■(I. am
id tin

afte

C. P. EAGAN, Duckworth St. and s

Putting in the
The passengers going 

were delayed at 1 011
since the 11th of Februai .> 
time very pleasanth eon.'
circumstances. lr 
gramme of sports 
in the open air am 
certs were given on 

- sleeping cars were 
all the time, and the R N 
everything possible to make t »• 
sengers comfortable.

BACK FROM BOTWOOU.
Kean. Jordan Mil ley si"1 1 
dister. who had been attend"- ■ 
[. o. A. rpfeting.nl Bolwnod u 1
last night.

it tl

tàkîâïé .
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|ISH FACE FOR 
S HOOKS.

I r'S,,l illlfl
llmilil.l

sters
3f the Sea
regulations 

:oversthe 
telling of

If stem.
I' is way, they retain 

and flavor of oys- 
j mm the beds. \ hey 
ats —not a drop of 

h-*©n added—no ice 
;d them.

I«nomirai—a pint is 
filv of five.

j Oyster Story' Free }
I re and get this in- 

"i v toge lier with 
fi >re recipes, inter-

>Oc. Pint.
Id Queen’s Rd.
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Certainly Ends
Stomach Misery.

Indigestion, (ins, Heartburn, or Dys
pepsia go In tire minutes.

You can eat anything your stomach 
craves without fear of Indigestion or 
Dyspepsia, or that your food will fer
ment or sour on your stomach, If you 
will take a little Diapepsin occasion
ally.

Your meals will taste good, and any
thing you eat will be digested; noth
ing can ferment or turn into acid or 
poison or stomach gas, which causes 
Belching, Dizziness, a feeling of full- 
11, ss (like a lump of lead in stomach). 
Biliousness, Heartburn, Water brash,
I’“in in stomach and intestines or 
other symptoms.

Headaches from the stomach are ab- 
s( lately unknown where this effective 
remedy is used. Diapepsin really 
ilui s all the work of a healthy s'torn- 
■ h. It digests yoiir meals when your 
stomach can't. A single dose will di- 
.- st all the food you eat and leave 
i ( thing to ferment or sour and upset 
Hie stomach.

Get a large 50-cent case of Pape’s 
Diapepsin from your druggist and 
start taking now. and in a little while
I 011 will actually brag about your 
lit f.lthy, strong Stomach, for you 
ti n can eat anything and everything 
you want without the slightest dis-
II mfort or misery, and every particle

impurity and Gas that is in your 
siomach and intestines Is going to be 
carried away without the use of 
laxatives or any other assistance.

Should you at this moment be suf
fi ring from Indigestion or any stom
ach disorder, you can get relief w!ium 
fie minutes.

Toronto New
foundlanders De
nounce Reciprocity.

Special to Evening Telegram.
TORONTO, This Morning,

A meeting of the Newfoundland So
ciety, held last night, Mr. A. B. Morine 
presiding, passed a resolution con
demning the Reciprocity Agreement 
as tending to injure the Empire and 
the Dominion.

The Evening Telegram, St. John's, He.wiooadlaod.F'ebtwi-y 21,1811.- S

Against Reciprocity.
Special Evening Telegram.

WINNIPEG, This Morning. 
The Manitoba Legislature passed a 

resolution against Reciprocity and ad
vocated in its place Imperial Prefer
ence and the free extension of trade 
within the Empire.

Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Borne Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will he found' very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

City Council Meeting,
The City Council held a special 

meeting yesterday, during which a 
conference was held with the Pre
mier about proposed amendment of cer
tain clauses in the Municipal Act. The 
Council will deal with the licensing of 
cabmen, taxing of motor cars and 
licensing of chaffeurs. It is likely that 
an amendment will he made in the 
Rebuilding Act as it applies to the 
erection of sheds along the water- 
front. A tax will be levied on motor 
cycles and automobiles according to 
the horsepower. Drivers and chaf
feurs will have to prove themselves 
capable before being granted a license 
by the City Council. A standard Scale 
of charges will be laid down for the 
cabmen, to which they will have to 
conform.

Panama Canal
Fortifications

Special Evening Telegram.
BERLIN, This Morning 

Col. Gaedke, the German miiitary 
critic; discusses from a military point 
of view the fortifications of the Pan
ama Canal. He declares that the 
military position of the Pacific is.un
satisfactory owing to the lack of war
ships. which are practically concen
trated in the Atlantic. The Philip
pines would fall a prey to Japan -In 
a few weeks, and Pearl Harbor, Ka- 
wai, would be easily captured. Gaedke 
concludes that the United States 
should fortify both ends of "the Canal.

Newsy Notes 
from Jackson’s Arm

8758—A CHIC AND APPROPRIATE 
FROCK FOR MOTHER’S (ilRL.

Girls’ Dress.

Cheerfulness
pays arid cheerfulness replaces 
grouch when stomach, liver, 
kidneys and bowels are helped 
naturally to do their duty by

Sieechami
sm

Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25c.

MeMurdo’s Store News
TUESDAY. Feb. 21. ’ll.

I-ana Oil Complexion Soap has for 
some years been used by many of the 
more discriminating of the American 
public, and in answer to requests we 
have imported a limited stock. The 
soap contains I,ana Oil. Buttermilk 
and Glycerine, and is nicely perfum
ed. We should advise those who want 
a really good complexion soap at 
moderate price to see this soap. Price 
10c. a box. 15c. a cake.

Just in: Some trial pkgs. of the; 
Boston Indigestion Remedy. “Dvspep- 
lcts.” Certainly worth trying. Price 
15c. a pkg. Full size boxes, price 80c. 
—advt.

Seamen Delay Vessel.
Almost every vessel sailing for 

foreign ports of late have been delay
ed by seamen who go ashore and fail 
to return until sought for, and this 
causes annoyance and loss often. Yes- 
t< rday the schooner Jean was delay- 
id owing to this and Capt. Kennedy 
had to make a search for the missing 
seamen who were all found after some- 
hours in the search except one. He 
1 on Id not be discovered, another man 
was shipped in his place, and the ves
sel sailed during the afternoon.

Dear Mr. Editor,—Would you kind
ly give me space in your valuable 
paper to insert a few lines about the 
affairs of this part of St. Barbe Dis
trict. Truly, we live in darkness and 
can’t see light only while the s.s. 
Prospero is running. We thank Capt. 
Kean for his good help towards us 
this winter by bringing the Prospero 
over the frozen ocean to Jackson's 
Arm and delivering all the freight, 
especially the provisions, which may 
be needed badly -before we see a coast
al steamer again in May next. Capt. 
Kean deserves great praise for get
ting the ship to us so late in the sea
son.

The front closing on this hiodci 
will recommend it at once as prac
tical and convenient. The design has 
a group of tucks over the shoulders 
which are stitched to the waist band 
in back, and to yoke depth in.front. 
The right front crosses the left in 
reverse style at the upper part. The 
sleeve is a one seam model, and may
be cut in short or full length, as de
sired. The plaited skirt is ever.popu- 
lar. The pattern is cut in 4 sizes-—C. 
8, 10, 12 years. It requires 3 yards 
of 36 inch material, for the 8. year 
size.

A pattern of this ilustration mailed 
to an^ address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

Last night jn.the.C. C. C. Armoury 
the inter-company basket ball match 
for the championship and cup was 
played between the St. Patrick’s Hall 
team and the Regulars before a large 
number of spectators. The game 
right through was a very fast one, 
and after good play - the St. Patrick's 
won by 9 points to 8. They are now 
champions and winners of,the inter
company basket hall cup. and also 
winners of the hockey cup. They 
played right through and were not 
beaten once. Their line-up during 
the game was : Basket Ball—J. Walsh, 
Captain; C. Forristai, F. Whelan, B. 
Hart, T. Gladney. Hockey—J. Walsh, 
A. Doyle, J. Conway, T, Gladney, C. 
Forristai and A. Joy.

Express Arrived.
The Bruce express arrived here al 

9.45 last night bringing 167 bags and 
4 hampers of foreign mail and 40 
bags of local. A snow plow and two 
engines headed the train from Port 
aux Basques to Brigus Junction. The 
weather was very cold crossing the 
country and there is snow to a depth 
of about six feet west of the Top
sails. Conductor Pushie, who brought 
in the train, says that the road has 
been cleared by the excellent wort 
of the snow plows.

TRAIN NOTES.
The local for Carbonear went out 

at 8.45 this morning taking 12 of tin 
Knights" of Columbus- and about 2 
others.

The west bound express left Stf 
phenville at 9 a.111. to-day with the hi; 
plow ahead.

The local from Carbonear was dt 
layed by snow 011 the track and dii 
not arrive here till 2 p.m. to-day.

Evening 
Telegram
Fashion Hales.

NO PRACTICE.—There will he in 
practice for George St. Choir to-uigln 
owing to the storm.—feb21,li

The Dorothy Duff arrived here from 
Carhoner this morning and will tak 
a load of fish for Bishop and Barr to 
Pernambuco.

Seals have been very scarce all the 
winter, only about 60 having "been 
kélk-ikAu tfcis nutghhnrbood,. ft he, we a-! 
ther has been very severe. Fur has 
been very, plentiful so far .this win
ter. Seven foxes have been captured.

We have not made much progress 
on our new church. The ladies are 
getting up a fancy sale of work in 
aid of the church They intend to 
have it on Easter Monday night and 
are already busy in making prepar
ations.

Nfr. James Adams is very busy get
ting out his big lumber cut for the 
Covey Arm Lumber Co. Mr. K. Lush 
is also very busy in the lumber busi
ness and expects to make a good cut 
for the mill during the coming sum
mer.

PATTERN COUPON. 
RdWie"Please '"‘send Tfie above-mentioned 

pattern as'per directions given -below.

No.

Siz.e.

Name

Address in full:-

Over 100 per cent, of LaGrippe wa 
cured last neck, by using Stafford’s 
Liniment, ni lie. .yer bottle.—feb20,tl 

-------- ----- •»-.---
POSTPONED.—The Congregational 

Endeavour Society** Sociable has beci 
postponed until to-morrow, Wednes
day, evening, at 7.80. M. E. WHITE- 
LEV, See__feb21,li

Mr. A. Drummond,..formerly of tin 
Bank ot. Yon;n nj, ji; this rity, has an 
excellent positionnât tb,e headquarters 
of the Bank in Montreal. Andy's man; 
friends in -St. John’s will be glad ti 
hear of his promotion, for he was 
very popular whjie residing here.

A little boy. .Charles, son of Thomas 
Pafford. of North Arm, Conception 
Bay, died in January.

We are very weary’ waiting for our 
"popular" Government to extend the 
telegraph wires to' this part of St. 
Barbe District. We think that we 
have waited long enough now and 
with, great patience. We hope to see- 
work started early in the coming 
spring. Yours truly,

B. S. A.

Gould’s Son-in-Law
Gets a Job.

Putting in the Time.
The passengers going west, who 

were delayed at Port aux Basques 
since the 11th of February, passed the 
time very pleasantly considering the 
circumstances. They had a pro
gramme of sports arranged for da j 
in the open air and in the nights con
certs were given on the train. Two 
sleeping cars were at their service 
all the time, and the R. N. Co. did 
everything possible to make the pas 
sengers comfortable.

HACK FROM BOTWOOD. — Capt. 
Kean. Jordan Mil ley and J. t ■ Cud 
(lister, who had been attending the 
L. O. A. meeting at Bolyrood. returned
last night.

A. .1. Drexel Starts in as Messenger in 
flreikernge Business.

New York. Feb. 9.—In order to learn 
the brokerage business from the 
ground up Anthony J. Drexel, jr, son 
of Anthony J. Drexel. the Philadelphia 
banker, and a son-in-law of George J. 
Gould, has gone to work as a messen
ger for a leading Slock Exchange firm.

Tt is young Drcxel’s first job and he 
seems to like it immensely, although 
he admits that Hie weather is not 
very pleasant for running around. A 
messenger for a big brokerage house 
has a lot of running to do. too. and 
no effort is made to spare Mr. Drexel. 
He reports for work at 9.30 o clock in 
the morning, and from that hour un
til about 4.30 o’clock in the afternoon, 
with the exception of a short interval 
for luncheon, he is kept as busy ai 
anv other $7 or $8 messenger boy. in 
the street, performing the various 
duties of his job. __

Grand Concert and Sociable in aid 
of New Hall Fund, by The Presbyter
ian Entertainers on Wednesday, Feb. 
»2nd, nt 8 o’clock in Presbyterian 
Hall, admission by programme, 30 cts. 
Keep this night open. See “Votes for 
Women.’*—febj>, 9,13,21 ______

MIN (RIPS LINIMENT CUBES OAfc 
J 1KT »N u»wx

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you in less than 15 days. 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat
tern Delia riment.

Spaniard Ready to Sail
The big Spanish barque Gaudal- 

horici will sail for Spain to-morrow if 
thé weather serves, taking, 5,000 qtls. 
fish shipped by Don .Manuel Cabellas. 
The ship during her stay here, which 
has been all winter, received new 
sails, had her rigging repaired and 
her hull and decks was also given con
siderable attention. Besides the 
Spaniards on board the vessel five men 
__natives of Carbonear—will be ship
ped to-day to take her over to Cadiz. 
As already stated in the Telegram this 
vessel will ply in future in the New
foundland trade, and will leave Spain 
to come here for a tfish cargo next 
summer.

MRS. IRWIN DEAD.—Mrs. Annie, 
wife of Mr. Walter Irwin, died yester
day at her late residence, Circular 
Road.

HERE’S a
HOME DYE

That

ANYONE
Can Use.

HOME DYEING ha.
always been more or 
less of a difficult under
taking— Not so when 

you use

DYOLA Send for Sample 
Card and Story 
Booklet 91 
The JOHNSON. 
RICHARDSON 
CO.. Limited. 
Montreal, Can,

JUST THINK OF IT !
With DY-O-LA you can color either Wool, 
Cotton Silk or Mixed Goods Perfectly with 
the SAME Dye. No chance of using the 
WRONG Dye for the Goods you have to color, 
a A TRIAL WILL COHVIWCE YOU.

Magistrate McDonald, his wife and 
children arrived in town by the ex
press last evening from St. George's 
They came tx). attend the ceremony o 
the taking of the -white veil and mak 
ing the final vows of Miss McDonald 
their daughter, who is at the Convent 
Torbay.

Mr. Frederick Hiscock, son of Mr 
Arthur Hiscock, ,\vho was in the Bank 
of Montreal, at Bay of Islands, a- 
manager, and wlio left here during 
the New Year- for Montreal, has been 
appointed to a permanent position in 
the Bank at Montreal. This goes t, 
prove that Newfoundlanders are capa
ble of taking the very best situations 
when they receive fair treatment.

Per S.S. “ Florizel,”
Bananas,

California Oranges,
Grape Fruit, Bears, Dessert Apple?, 

Tomatoes, Celery,
Carrots," Parsnips,

N. Y. Turkeys, N. Y. Chicken, 
Finnan Haddies,

Kippers and Bloaters,
New York Corned Beef,

Blue Point Oysters.

JAMES STOTT.

Here is another desirable model for 
the busy home dressmaker, and its 
practical points will appeal at once 
to the woman who likes an apron 
that will keep in place, look trim and 
protect her skirts. The apron has a 
shaped front panel over which the 
strap portions are stitched ; these 
cross each othei> in the back where 
they are fastened to ■•the belt that 
holds the full gathered skirt portion 
of the apfron. The pattern is cut in 
3 sizes—Small, Medium, and Large. 
It requires 4% yards of 36 inch ma
terial for the Medium size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt pf 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.

Please send the, above-mentioned 
pattern as per directions given below.

No........................

Size......................................... x

Name ......................................... .................

Address in full:—

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you in less than 15 days. 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address : Telegram Pat
tern Department.

Infantile Paralysis.
Disease Declared to Have Originated 

in Scandinavia.
New York, Feb. 10.—The Tribum 

says : "As Havana harbor was mailt 
clean of the yellow fever for the pro
tection of the world, so Scandinavia 
as the source of infantile paralysis, 
must be freed from that disease for 
the stately of oilier countries, accord 
ir.g to pr. Jactdyu Manning, of Eu- 
ojatre, Wis.. who is in New York for 
a series of lectures before the Ameri
can Academy of Medicine.

’All cur infantile imralysis appears 
10 have come from Scandinavia,’ said 
Dr. Manning. There in those little 
homes where the people, through- the 
long dark winters, live in close, dark 
quarters in close proximity to their 
animals, we find much infantile par
alysis. Now, there is a sailor in 
nearly every family there, and natur
ally they carry the germs to other sea
ports. from where they are carried in
land. The true way to meet this 
disease is to stamp it out of Scandina
via.’

WAS IN COLLISION.—When the 
Damaraland, which arrived to George 
Neal yesterday, arrived at Bahia, a 
Brazilian coaster collided with her, 
striking her on the starboard bow, 
carrying away the jibboom and fore 
topmast and damaging the bulwarks 
and cutwater. The schooner was 
docked and given repairs before leav
ing.

Kidney
Suffering

Backeehee and tired feelings tell of 
weak kidney action —Prompt re
lief by using DR.À.W.CHASE’S- 

KIDNEY AND LIVER PILLS
There is no treatment for kidney 

disease which will afford you relief so 
quickly as Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney 
and Liver Plls, and none which will so 
certainly cure the most complicated 
forms of this disease.

There is a reason for this. Dr. A. 
W. Chase's Kidney and- Liver Pills 
awaken the action of the liver and 
bowels as well as th° kidneys and theie- 
by effect a thorough .clyansing aud 
regulating of the excretory system.

Mr. S. J. Argue, Kars, Car le ton, Co. 
Ont., writes :—“I have suffered a grea 
deal wth kidney troubles and pain» ii 
the small of the back and have tried 
a good many remedies without obtain 
ing very much benefit. T wish to say, 
however, that I can heartily recommend 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills as a 
splendid medicine as they have proven 
of very great value to me.”

Dr. Chase's Kidney and Liver Pills, 
one pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all 
dealers, or Edmanscn, Bates k Co,, 
Toronto. Refuse substitutes.

The Home Dressmaker should keep I 
n Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts* These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time. |

8846—LADIES’ APRON.

-----—
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The EVENING 
TELEGRAM.
The advertiser who puts his Aclvts. 

in the EVENING TELEGRAM nwer 
complains of results. It is read and be 
lieved by the people who buy goods. 
That is one reason why the TELE
GRAM’S advertising columns

Carry More Adveitising 
Than Any Other Newspaper 

in Newfoundland,

That fact “ speaks for itself/’and it is ’ 
not our intention just now to empha
size it further. What we want to do is 
to bring home to the business men (if 
there are any who have not availed of 
our columns in the past) the advantage 
to. be gained throug h a liberal use .of the 
TELEGRAM, in bringing before the 
people what they want the public—the 
greatbuyi ng public—most to know :

The Kind of Goods They 
Have To Sell, the Quality of 

the Goods, Prices, &c,
If that is what the shopkeeper wants the 
public to learn, the TELEGRAM is the 
right medium through which it] can be 
conveyed, because—

1st. It has the largest cir
culation, and

2nd. Consequently it is the 
most widely-read newspaper 
in Newfoundland j1

3rd. Naturally, then, it must 
be THE BEST ADVERTISING 
MEDIUM in Newfoundland ;

4th. Therefore, the advertiser has 
everything to gain, and nothing to lose, 
by availing of the services of the EVEN 
ING TELEGRAM during 1911.

—r-
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Fishermen, Warning
AND

GUARD
Will There Be Any Danger of Collusion Be

tween American Fishermen to Have the 
Frozen Bait Brought to the Banks for 
their Convenience, or to Tranship at 
American Ports on the Coast of Maine, 
That Could be Reached in a Day or 
Two by Fast Boats ? — And Further, 
What Will Be the Effect of Bait Packing 
on Our Turnover of Cod?

Editor Evening Telegram. I American _ gold shoujd the question
□ear Sir.—1 was very interested in ! of method;lie left to the decision of a

reading Sir Robert Bond's able : private umpire.
speech reviewing the questions decid- 1 ing light dues, it is logically clear 
ed upon by the Hague Tribunal. It ! enough the Americans should pay. 
was a masterly summary of the whole The decision says: “Americans should 
business. The work bdfofe the Hague jiiot be subject to taxes not imposed on 
was in greater measure ,di$e to-his ! Newfoundlanders.” Bijt the lax. is 
devoted efforts ■ to refit vé the conn- I imposed on N otv fou n (B n rid e fs : the re
try of the embargoes put epon her in | tore the- Americans must pay. The 
matters vital to her interests, either ; decision does not say taxes not im- 
through the bungling of statesmen or j posed directly ou the fishermen, for 
the indifference or inability of men j there are no direct taxes in the mat- 
wjib held the reins of Government 
before him. Every point conceded do 
Newfoundland at the Hague shows 
the statesmanlike grasp he had of the 
various phases of the points of con
tention between us and our aggres
sive neighbours: and 1 deem It a pity 
the electorate should have turned its

Sibly $50,000. for the plants, increas
ing up to five years, and continuing

back upon him till he had .finished the 
work he had initiated. Reading over 
Article 6 I am inclined to think had 
Sir Robert had the handling of this 
question the decision would be differ
ent. He bows gracefully to the in
evitable. S6 do I. On the point still 
waiting settlement, namely os to how 
the Americans must use their fishing 
privileges, is one, I think. Sir Robert 
would

Take a Firm Stand.

and 1 hoped the Government would do 
likewise. The Americans, having

In the matter of pay- j after that. In addition, they are tc 
, be exempt from duty on their stock, 

■| while- building sites, water powers 
and timber areas are thrown in to 

! make weight.; This agreement would 
seem to be very much like “Heads I 

: will, tails'ii'oii'iosft*’ oft the pi it of the 
ÿ Americans, «iwr tet us suiipose 

there will be a plaut laid at St. Jotm'e. 
i The equipment will be made to han- 
j die all the fish between Gape St. 

ter of lighthouses: but there are \ Francis and Petty Harbor .Motion,or up 
equivalent indirect taxes out of which j to the amount of 10,000 qtis, or about, 
some $4,000 or more go to pay light- • This is all they propose to handle, 
houses. But the question of method ! The price (o he paid for that fish 
in taking herring on the Treaty Coast : must be equivalént to the market value 
is one of very vital importance. It j of the dry article, for if not tile Bsli- 
has been shown that, purse selling j ermen will not sell : and if greater, 
has been' ni liions to shore fisheries ; there will be a certainty of loss to be 
on the American and some parts of ! made good by the Government to the 
the Canadian coasts, and I firmly be- ! amount of five per cent. If, again. 
Beve was a great part of the cause ! to equalize matters between green fish 
of so long scarcity about Fortune and j and dry more price be paid within 
Rlacentia Bays. Thousands of bar- j the working radius of this plant, the 
rels were captured for French and rest of the country will
American | Reap No Advantage

i from the venture for which they are 
and afterwards thrown away rotten, taxed. It may be# argued that in the 
Its would loo.k like a protest on the j course of time those plants will be in 
part of the herring for such whole- . reach of all the people. “Live horse 
sale destruction that they left these and you will' get grass.” Next year

Halting Speculation

bays and remained away so long. I 
hope they will never have a like oc-

been beaten on so mâny points, will | nasion to take their departure, fn
certainly use their best efforts to keep 
future questions away from the 
Hague. I would be greatly afraid of

“RUN DOWN 99

Docs This Describe Your Case.
If so R-cad the Following

114 Bellevue Av, Toronto. 
Bczr Sirs:—

Some time ago I was persuaded to 
r v: hase four boxes o-f Dr. Bovel’a 
1.. a Tonic Pill£ At the time I had 
1. . . Io faith in -theiri, as I had been a 
suite rer from nervo-us trouble for 
ooverai years. At the same time I 
vas very much run down and out of 
sorts. I am now pleased to say that 
after using eight boxes of your pHla I 
am entirely built up, and have to thank 
your company for my good health.

Yoijtrs 'Irujy,
MRS.- S. M. FLYNN.

TUo above letter describee so well 
the condition of a person wtoee 
li ves are weak and exhausted that 
little need be added.

The danger of such a state of health 
is sometimes overlooked by persons 
who do not realize that the next step 
is some form of paralysis which 
leaves one helpless in mind and body.

Dr. Bevel's Iron Tonic Pills are sold 
by all druggists and dealers at 25c 
per box.
If your Druggist or Dealer cannot supply 

you send 25c. (in stsmps) to us direct.

BOVEL MANFG. CO’Y-
st* aotiti’s, nfid.,

* or Montreal, Can,

matter of common interest, what is bad 
for Newfoundlanders can hardly pro
mise any permanent good to the Am
ericans. The wholesale slaughter of 
herring by purse seines, if it tends to 
deplete the fishery on the Treaty 
Coast, will not alone cripple the her
ring industry for Newfoundlanders, 
but the promise of getting paying 
quantities will in short become so 
doubtful they will no longer invest 
money in this branch of industry, 
while there may be enough left to 
help the people of the coast to live 
by salting or storing for export to 
Canada. It is n more wily than wise 
policy on the part ‘of the American 
fishing interests to • have the matter 
of method submitted to' a- tribunal 
other than the Hague; but it is clear
ly for the well-being of this country, 
and especially of the West Coast, to 
have this matter submitted to the 
Hague if necessary. That tribunal ! 
may be misguided by argument, but it ! 
will at least be impartial in its judg- : 
ments. I see. too, that the matter of J

Fold Storage
is again on the tapis, and a form of I 
agreement has been presented to the ! 
House by the Premier for ratification, j 
An .American Company proposes to j 
erect storage plants at vantage points | 
in consideration of certain liberal j 
consessions. specified in the form of 
an agreement. They will erect five 
of these plants to be finished at the 
rate of one a year, with the privilege 
of equipping floating plants. Hasten 
slowly. This proposed agreement, 
while it may be advantageous to the 
people of some settlements adjacent 
to the centres, it will leave a large 
proiMirtioii. of our.people opt of the 
running, "while 'ttifere" will "ftemaip to 
them their share of $25,000. and pos-

there- will be. a plant say at the head 
of Conception Bay to pick up the tom- 
cods between Bauline at one extrem
ity and Grate’s Cove at the other. The 
people of Trinity and Boiiavista get 
no chance here, but must "ponp tip” 
their share of the taxes. The people 
of the Southern Shore and bays will 
be looking north with avaricious eye 
wondering when their turn will come, 
if ever; for there are no terms in 
the agreement -obliging the Company 
to put these plants at points of van
tage for the fishermen. They may put 
up the whole five on the Southern 
Shore, or in one of the southern bays, 
these places being headquarters for 
fish and

Nearest to Mhrkrt

these plants are working they will 
take up a lot of fish that otherwise ^ 
should be cured and give the drieis 
a chance of a better price. That ma> 
follow: but unless you can assure to 
the fisherman that he will get in ie- 
turn for his catch the same amount 
of money for the same turn over af
ter paying expense of curing, freight, 
etc., you will have him like the baby 
and the soap—crying till he gets it. 
It is a principle in ethics that what 
is for the good of the State is for 
the good of the individual, but here 
we have the reverse in evidence, 
what is for the good of the individual 
is for injury or detriment of the 
State. If the Government intended to 
give experimental facilities to a firm 
to try the commercial value of the 
enterprise without putting too hea' > 
a burden on our already overtaxed 
people, the fishermen would not have 
so much reason for complaint. L 
foreign investors were allowed to put 
up those plants at their own risk 
only, hit or miss, nobody would ob
ject. Will local investors be put on 
a par with Messrs. Newel & Co. it 
a par with this sibsidized Company if 
they see the venture is likely to be a 
going concern? Will they have the 
same privileges in the American mar
ket without any reciprocity? Or will 
the company be privileged to pick the 
paying centres for their plants, leav
ing the refuse to local speculators?

Will There Be Any Danger of Follux- 
ion Between American Fishermen 
to Have Frozen Bait Brought to the 
Banks for Their Convenience, or to 
Tranship at American Ports on tile 
( oast of Maine, That Could Be 
Reached in a Day or Two By i ast 
Boats l

Will there be no danger of blockade 
running by our own men? If the lo
cal packer may not ship to the sanu 
market he is handicapped by a for
eigner in his own country; and nc 
Government would sanction that. 
There is no stipulation as to what 
sort of fish is to be packed by those 
Americans, and if it be not " mention
ed in the bill” there will be,little use 
of “crying over spilled milk." If we 
allow the Americans to ship our fish 
to their own markets, will we not be 
working against our own interests in 
lessening the price for our Canadian 
friends, w ho maT be obliged to hold 
over their own tijsli, and we as a con
sequence hold ours? Did not Cana
dians pay a big price on our coas. 
last year for dry fish, and if now they 
find increased depiand on account oj 
the treaty with .the United States, 
would it not be 'to our advantage to 
throw, in our..chaÂ'çes .with them, not 
by O o n f t: d e r a fi o ii'v, but by

Keeping Out the Americans. 
Further, should fhe Canadians desire 
to erect cold storage plants on the 
south and west coasts, why shook, 
they not be given facilities to pack, 
as the distance tp train terminals or 
the other side would suable them tc 
get the' article tinto the American 
market before shipment could b< 
made to the nearest American port'. 
Why, indeed, should either Americans 
or Canadians be admitted to this priv
ilege if it be found that Canadians 
will come and buy our green fisl 
stored, if local capital and enterprise 
can be found to .move in this matter 
of cold storage? If we had free entry 
to the United States for all our fish 
products we could riot compete with 
the Canadians in the green fist 
trade. Americans will never take oui 
dry. It is clear that the more green 
fish we can get off our hands the bet
ter price shall we be able to demand 
for our dry. There is no doubt but 
the Canadians will be able to handle, 
a great deal of fish ; they will have tc 
cater to 90,000,000 or nearly of peo 
pie: this together with the increased 
food value of fish and necessarily 
high price of meat, there seems to be 
no possibility of our staple article | 
lying on our hands. It is clear, too. 
the more green fiph is consumed the 
less cured will there be left to supply 
foreign markets, and consequently its 
value will be enhanced.

FOR ONE
i

T WAS OUR INTENTION to close our Big White Sale last week, but in going through 
the Stofek we find many special lots nearly depleted. Preferring not to place these speeials 

in our regular stocks, we have rearranged the whole by bunching and making less lots, there
by lowering the prices again another notch or two.

FOR ILLUSTRATION :
White Shirting, values from 15 to 20 cts., Now 12 cts. 
White Lawn, 12 and 14 cent values, - - Now 10 cts. 
White Lawn, 16, 18 and 20 cent values, - Now 12 cts. 
Pillow Cases, hemstitched & embroidered,

Values 60 and 8o cts.,....................Now 50 cts
Camisole Embroideries, 40 to 60 cts, - - Now 30 cts.

Embroideries and Insertions !
We have bunched Speoial Lots, several qualités. Now 5 cents. Those of you who bought 

last month fully realize what this means.

MARSHALL Bros.
lice done the country by the Bait Act I 
that drove the Americans from our ; 
shores. But it was not their coun- j 
try’s losses that grieved while they 
may have tried and may try again to | 
dupe these too credulous brethren in- | 
to the belief they were sacrificed to j 
the whim of a Government that had j 
no interest in the fishermen, while 1 
the real cause of such vehement con
demnation of Bond's philanthropic ! 
and statesmanlike policy was provok- j 
ed by the loss to themselves of the ; 
bait catchers' dollars and t#e profits ! 
accruing from trade with the Ameri- j 
cans, with a little smuggling thrown | 
in. I understand ’ that some of those j 
same advocates of free trade are again !

Here and There. ! Nearly Drowned
At Bell Island.Last week beat the record for Staf- | 

i ford’s Liniment, at 14c. per bottle.
feb20,tf

HOCKEY' MATCH. — Feildians vs. 
Victorias, Prince’s Kink this evening, 
at 7.30 sharp.—feb21,li

Stafford's Liniment lias cured Rheu
matism. Neuralgia. Coughs and Colds. \ 
etc., within the past two weeks. Only ' 
14c. a bottle.—feb20,tf

MORE FROZEN KISH__By the ex
press which arrived here last night 
another big shipment of cod, herring 

asserting their grievances and may go j and halibut came along for the city 
aver to the Opposition on the bait j market, 
question, should the matter of priv
ileges to Americans come up again.
They never read any text books of 
philosophy, nor. perhaps, have come 
across the lines of Pope, “All partial 
ivil universal good." They do not 
want to admit the fact that the evil 
o individual settlements was only 
apparent, as many, have since admit
ted, and that a repeal of the Bait Act 
would benefit none but themselves.
Some of these are the men who are 1 
"burning the midnight oil” over the 
Fisheries Question with a view to 
their country's welfare. We must 
watch them. It is the old story.
There is nothing like stone to secure 
he dominion."

PISCATOR HOMINUM:
(To be continued.)

ed. tl

Train Notes.

Yesterday morning Capa. Stewart 
and crew of the s.s. Euphrates, the 
subsidized mail boat plying betv> n 
Portugal Cove and Bell Island, ac
companied by two prominent busimss 
people of the Iron Isle, set out from 

j the Cove on the ice. taking all Iasi 
week's mail for Wabana that had bean 

j hung up during the blockade. When 
] but a short way across one of the 
! crew, named Churchill, fell through 
' and after much trouble was rescue i. 
| The tramp was however continu 
| crew dragging a boat along with tin 
j but on nearing Bell Island i 
! found that there was a lake of w :

PILES CURED IN « TO 14 DAYS ! tulIy a 9uarter of a milp belx"
Your druggist will refund money if ' ice and the Island. Boats set 
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any from the shore and coming n 
case of Itching. Blind, Bleeding or • edge of the ice took the mail ; 
Protuding Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c. j but before anv f the m ,
—dec6,Si,t,s I , . .. , ,

______o______ j land the ice gave way and tin '
One “Little Beauty” Organ, slightly I to retreat to firmer ice to save t 

used, in splendid order, for sale cheap, j lives. This they did with som<
See our window. CHESLEY WOODS, j hie. It was intended at first i 
—feblS.tf. ! and bring the mail from the Is!;

---------o---------  • I to the Cove, but the ice cuiiiii
CORPSE BROIGHT HOME. — By j cracking and the captain and 

the express which arrived last night | had to beat a hasty retreat, 
the corpse of Miss Kennedy, who died j thankful matters terminated so 
at Montreal, was brought along, and | ily.
the remains will be to-day interred at j 
Avondale.

The regular which left here at 6 j 
p.m. yesterday took out about 31 h 
passengers.

The Bruce express. Conductor

McKinley Music. Just received 500 
copies McKinley Music, also new cata
logues for 1911. CHESLEY WOODS, 
Sole Agent for Newfoundland.—teb 12, 
tf

Making Good.
Mr. James Nichols, of the Telegram, 

had a letter by the Bruce mail f 
Mr. John Ewing, formerly foreman 
the Free Press Office. Mr. Exvinu -

LOOKING FOR ANXHOR

I think the fisheries returns will show 
that twice a million pounds have been 
caught within small areas. The pur
pose of this Packing Company is not 
to accommodate the fishermen but to 
make money» so they will erect their 
buildings where they will promise to 
pay. It may be argued that, when

Whooping Cough
CROUP ASTHMA COUGHS 

BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS

ESTASLISHeO 1.7»
A simple, safe and effect ire treatment fer bron

chial troubles, avoiding drugs. Vapcriued CrtBo- 
lene stops the paroxysms of Whopping Cough 
and relieve» croup at once- It jj tf> suf
fer ere from Asthma. The air rcirtior-çcl strcnHy 
antiseptic, inspired with cvDty tar-uth, xaalîra 
breathing easy ; soothes tho cora threat and stcfi 
the cough, assuring restful s. It is .n\ alu- 
able to mothers with young chttdrcr..

Send us postal for descriptive booklet. 300 
ALL DRUGGISTS fBUT'T 
Try Cresoteno Anti- V .*6'* 
oaptlo Throat Tab - 
lets for the irritated • -~
throat. They are simple, 
effective and antiseptic.
Of your druggist or 
from us, 10c. in stamps.

Vapo Cresolene Co.
!-A .mine-MHi-s Bldg,
“ MONTREAL

As There is no .Volition of Exemption: 
in tlie Agreement. What Will he the 
Effect of Balt Packing on the Tuni- 

-Over of Cod i
We have experienced years when 
there would be scarcely enough bait 
for local use. Will it pay to ship lo
cal bait, herring, caplin, squid—and 
leave our own fishermen short occas
ionally? Or will provision be made 
to keep enough of frozen bait on hand 
for our fishermen in case of slack 
on the grounds? In view of the en
hanced value of our fish, will we be 
able to so control bait preserves that 
no 'sales may be made to any foreign- 

j er until all our needs are supplied, 
and that at a reasonable price? Or if 
our fishermen find it lucrative tc 
catch bait instead of fish for ready 
cash—the flying dollar—will it not 
militate against themselves in the 

Shortage of Their Catch.
Many fishermen in southern ports re-

I

1 1^31

Lr

! now at Ottawa and is doing very ' 
He is working at the printing 1' 

The Ad- I ness in a large publishing house 
venture recently lost an anchor off A. ! is making excellent wages, and 

express. Conductor , J. Harvey & Co.'s .premises, and yes- j asked Mr. Nichols to remember hit
Pushie. arrived here at 9.5U last night ; terday a number of men were engaged I all his friends in St. John’s.
bringiixg T. J3. Connors. John Nelder, j trying to recover (it. They had not j _____ ___________________________
J. C. Puddister. Geo. Langmead. Capt. ! done so up to 6 o’clock and will re- j ------ • • ■ ■ —
A. Kean, Mr. Ross, sfcve.ral others of : surae the work to-day.
:he L. O. A., and pass-engers trans- ! ____  „
ferred from the shore train at Brigus 
Junction.

The local and Placentia trains ar
rived here at midnight bringing sever
al passengers.

.... V/-UL-,
and as not a symptom has shown itself

.o..- » w «-rig- »«•.) “xsjnasKiKt™.their privileges JK$id good gave ""their privileges good, gave up
filihing practically to supply bait, but J 
in many cases found that the dollars 
had not the holding out that the fish 
had in the fall, and supplier? were 
left short on the season’s returns. 
The outport planter caught the'shin
ing eagles and in some cases .were 
loud in their how! against "the' Injus-

Worst Case 
Of Eczema

Cure only name when doctors gave u| 
end DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT 

was used.
Mis. Wm. Miller, St. Catherines, Ont., 

writes:—“My daughter Mary, when six 
months old, cpntracted eczema and for 
threh years the disease baffled all treat
ment. Her case was one of the worst 
that had ever come under my notice, 
and .she apparently suffered what ne 
pen could ever describe. I had three 
different doctors attend her all to no 
purpose. Finally I decided, to try Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment and to my surprise 
she immediately began to improve and 
was completely cured of that long 
standing disease. That was four years 
ago when we lived at Cornwall, Ont..T.* -- -- —------ ’

RELEASED FROM HOSPITAL. —
Esther and Joseph Cheeks, who had 
typhus fever and were in hospital, 
were released yesterday. They now 
occupy the old homestead on Barter's j 
Hill but are very lonely owing to the 
death of their father, who succumbed \ 
to the disease.

^......................
I This Home-Made Cough 
♦ Syrup will Surprise You '

Stops Even Whooping Cough 
Quickly. A Family Supply 

at Small Cost.
0+4

Here is a home-made remedy that
---------o--------- 1 takes hold of a cough instantly andi

ARRESTED LAST NIGHT. - De- ; w111 usually cure the most stubborn|
_ , case in 24 hours. This recipe makestective Byrne arrested a young man : sixteen 0unce8_a famliy supply-

of the higher levels last night. He ] You couldn’t buy as much or as good 
is charged with the theft of hockey ■ ready-made cough syrup for $2.50^J 
boots and skates at the Parade Rink 
a few days ago.
lockup all night.

He was held at the

CARD TOURNAMENT. — Mr. W.
Tibbs won the first prize—a half ton 
of coal—at the Star card tournament 
last night with 26 games to his cred
it. E. Power, with 24 games, took 
second prize, a tub of butter. Mr. 
Furlong won (he third prize, 'a ham, 
with 2? games. There was a large 
attendance and 36 games were played. 

---------o---------
ROADS NEED ATTENTION. — The

unfortunate people who are compelled 
to drive daily over the Torbay Road 
are to be sympathized with. It

Mix two cups of granulated sugar 
with one cup of warm water, and stir 
2 minutes. Put _2»/4 ounces of Pinexj
(fifty cents’ worth) in a 16 oz. bottle, 
and add the Sugar Syrup. This keeps 
perfectly and has a pleasant taste— 
children like it. Braces up the appe
tite and is slightly laxative, which 
helps end a cough.

You probably know the medical 
value of pine in treating asthma, 
bronchitis, and other throat troubles, 
sore lungs, etc. There is nothing bet
ter. Pinex is the most valuable con
centrated compound of Norway white 
pine extract, rich in guiaicol and all _ 
the natural healing pine elements. 
Other preparations will not wort in 
this formula.

The prompt results from this inex- 
l-pensive remedy have made friends 

-- >s j for it in thousands of homes in the tilled with gulches, is practically" tm- United States and Canada, which ex- 
passable for vehicles and the Govern- ) p*a'°s Why the plan has been imi-

cures which Dr. Chase’t 
Ointment has to its credit have placed 
it alone as the standard cure for ecze
ma and all forms of itching skin dis
ease. Do not be satisfied with imita-1 __ - - - - .—r -—- ,,'^1

■Cions er substitutes, 60 cents a box al ! ment should give it Immediate atten- ' tat.ed ofte”: t>ut never successfully 
all dealers or Edmanson. Bates 4b Co. ; , ■ ,, >. , I A guarantee of absolute satisfactio .
Toronto. 1 tion -X any men a'-e at Present idle ; or money promptly refunded, goe*

and badly In need of a few days' I with this recipe. Your druggist ha:; 
work. Some money expended on this j Pinex or will get it for you. If not. 
road would be well spent. ' ! *‘’nd to The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

MIN A RIPS LINIMENT CURES 
TEMPER

DIS-

4AO» CS

WHITEST LIG
The 4

COSTl
THE'
COMl
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ehgillett co.lo

Hr. Grace Notes
J. W- Mitchell, Esq,, the popular 

spector of the Government telegr; 
line, was in town on Friday on 
usXial visit of inspection.

Saturday's rain caused the walk 
to be very bad during the even 
tnd night. The police were very | 
ticular to have the snow kept off 
sidewalks, which was a very w 
thing to do; but if they would gc 
step.further and compel some peis 
to clear the snow at the or 
roads opposite the different !. 
breaks, pedestrians would be nu 
more pleased. Crossing Bannerm 
LeMarchant and Cochrane Streets 
Saturday night the snow and wa 
were in some places 10 to 1:' inf- 
deep.

The 2 o’clock train on Sa turd a \ 
delayed owing to an accident to 
express, and did not reach here \ 
after 7 o’clock. The express arr 
at 1 o’clock Sunday morning.

A grocer in sounding the |irais 
of a certain brand of flour apparel, 
ly went a step too far when he s; 
to a prospective customer: “We ; 
using that flour ourselves, and t 
more the girl tn.kes out of the bai 
the more is left in it.' Good fam 
flour, that!

Great preparations are being 
for the Knights of C’lumbus 
Home,” which is to take place i 
Academy Hall to-morrow night, 
employees of the United Towns 
trie Co. are intalling some 

‘lights for the occasion and otlie 
decorating the hall. Nothing is 
left undone so as to make the ; 
what it certainly will he—a g 
success.

El

:t ff a

The directors of the Unit 
Electric Company held the 
meeting at Carbon ear last 
from what we can hear flu 
had a very successful y* 
company since its formatior 
en every satisfaction to it 
and the steady uninterrui 
that is given is a source o 
tion. The telephone sen .- 
growing, hut not so fast 
would wish. The\ seem M 
slow in going large!' into 
convenient way of communi 
hope before long to be ubb 
that this company are wii: 
stal telephones to all who 
We take this oppommit of 
lating this enterprising « r 
the success of last year's 
to wish them increased si 
year.

Mr. H. H. Archibald and Mr. No 
man Munn. sr.. will leave by to-mol 
row’s express, the fornmr for Host' 
and other American cities on busine 
in connection with his growing tra< 
here, and the latter for Canada, aï. 
on business. We wish these gent I 
mfen a pleasant trip. 
x CORRESPONDENT

Harbor Grace. Feb. 20th. 1011.

Special Evening Telegram.
Wind east, a gale and snow stoi 

Nothing in sight since last mpo 
Bar. 28.60. ther 26.

MONEY BACK IF YOlf 
ARE NOT SATISFIED

GIN PILLS ARE GUARANTEE^

Every box of GIN PILLS is sold wit 
a positive guarantee of money back 
they fail to give prompt relief and t 
effect a cure if properly used.

We know just what GIN PILLS lia\ 
done for others and will do for you.

We know that GIN PILLS have bee 
sold in all parts of Canada for years an 
to-day are the most popular and mo- 
effective kidney remedy in the worD 

We know that GIN PILLS w;l 
ff- tfd promptly soothe the irritated Bladde- 

^'•relieve congestion of the Kidneys, take 
away the soreness in the Back an 
through the hips, and completely cv. i 
Kidney Trouble and Rheumatism. W< 
.positively guarantee that GIN 1TLI >. 
will do this and we pledge oursel\e.< 
to return your money should GI> 
PILLS not do all that we claim forthenii 

Buy GIN PILLS on this guarantees 
backed by the largest wholesale druj 
house in the British Empire.

5oc a box—6 for $2.50— at dealers o 
from us direct. Sample box free o; 
jequest. National Drug and Cliemivs
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going through 
be the'e specials 
.ess lots, there-

)w 12 cts. 
uv 10 cts. 
bw 12 cts.

>w 50 cts 
lw 30 cts. 1

is !
eu who bought

OS.

Drowned 
At Bell Island.

i mining (’apt. Stewart
the s.s. Euphrates, the 

: il heat plying 'between 
|e and Bell Island, ae- 

two prominent business 
Iron Isle, set out from 

the ice. taking all last 
r Wabana that had been 

|i:ig the blockade. When 
i wa> across one of the 

Churchill, fell through 
|i *h trouble was rescued.

however continued, the 
|i n boat along with them. . 

s Bell Island it was 
re was a lake of water 

r of a mile between the 
Island. Boats set out 

ie and coming near the 
rook the mall aboard.

of the party could 
ve way and they had 
nier ice to save their 

did with some trou- 
| itendod at first to wait 

mail from the Island 
nit i he ice continued 
i he captain and party 

i hasty retreat, being 
rs terminated so luc.k-

iing Good.
chois. oV the Telegram, 

tlie Bruce mail froty 
Ing. formerly foreman çtf 
|s Office. Mr. Kwing is 

and is doing very well. 
[4 at the printing busi- 

publishing house; he 
1 nt wages, and he 
|iols to remember him to 

in St. John’s.

7 e-Made Cough 
1/ Surprise You

>■*

Whooping Cough 
A Family Supply 
mall Cost.

I rne-made remedy that 
cough instantly and 

f e the most stubborn 
This recipe makes 

t—a family supply, 
by as much or as good 
ph syrup for $2.50. 

of granulated sugar 
warm water, and stir 
2% ounces of Pinex 

kth) in a 16 oz. bottle, 
gar Syrup This keeps 
t is a pleasant taste—
I Braces up the appe- 
| htly laxative, which 
pgh.

know the medical 
in treating asthma,

I other throat troubles, 
j There is nothing bet- 
Ihe most valuable con- 
bund of Norway white 
j h in guiaicol and all * fl. 
| iling pine elements. 
i>ns will not work in

Jesuits from this inex- 
have made friends 

! ids of homes in the 
|nd Canada, which ex

plan has been imi- 
never successfully. v 
absolute satisfaction,

|npt!y refunded, goes 
Your druggist bas 

et it for you. If not,
|i ‘X Co., Toronto, Ont.

go » oMroturi

WHITEST
The kind that pie as es 
----- the people____
COSTS NO MORE THAN 
THE ORDINARY Kl N DS
COMPLIES WITH ALL 
PURE FOOD LAWS

DoesNOTcontain ALIM

EW.GILLETT CO. LTD. TORONTO, ONT.

Hr. Grace Notes.
W. Mitchell, Esq., the popular in- 

, - ctor of the Government telegraph 
was in town on Friday on his

usual visit of inspection.

Saturday's rain caused the walking 
be very bad during the evening ! 

1 night. The police were very par- j 
ular to have the snow kept off the ! 
-walks, which was a very wise 

ng to do; but if they would go a 
. i further and compel some persons 

clear the snow at the cross 
,ds opposite the different fire- 
iks. pedestrians would be much 

aire pleased. Crossing Bannerman,
. Marchant and Cochrane Streets on 
uirday night the snow and watei 

- re in some places 10 to 12 inches 
,"■!). •’’ ■ .( *5 ' S3 v 1

Tile 2 o'clock train on Saturday was 
delayed owing to an accident to the 
express, and did not reach here until 

r, r 7 o’clock. The express arrived 
t 1 o’clock Sunday morning.

\ grocer in sounding the^ praises 
r a certain brand of flour apparent

ly went a step too far when he said 
i a prospective customer: “We are 
sing that flour ourselves, and the 
lore the girl ta.kes out of the barrel 

Tii.> more is left in it.’ Good family 
ur, that!

Great preparations are being made 
: r the Knights of Clumbus “At 
Home," which is to take place in the 
Academy Hall to-morrow'night. The 
employees of the United Towns Elec- 
i lie Co. are intailing some extra 

'lights for the occasion and otherwise 
- .-( orating the hall. Nothing is being 

- :r undone so as to make the affaii 
what it certainly will be—a grand 
success.

The directors of the United Towns 
Electric Company held their annual 
meeting at Carbonear last week and 
from what we can hear the company 
had a very successful year. This 
company since its formation has giv
en every satisfaction to its patrons, 
and the steady uninterrupted light 
that is given is a source of satisfac
tion. The telephone service, too. is 
growing, but not so fast as some 
would wish. They seem to be a little 
slow in going largely into this very 
convenient way of communication. W e 
hope before long to be able to report 
i hat this company are willing to in- 
stal telephones to all who wish them. 
We take this opportunity of congratu- 
1 r.ting this enterprising company on 
ii:e success of last years work and 
in wish them increased success this 
par.

V Mr. H. H. Archibald and Mr. Nor
man Munn, sr., will leave by to-roor- 

iw’s express, the former for Boston 
ml other American cities on business 
\ connection with his growing trade 
ere, and the latter for Canada, also 
n business. We wish these gentle

men a pleasant. trip.
CORRESPONDENT. 

Harbor Grace, Feb. 20th, 1911.

Special Evening Telegram.
Wind east, a gale and snow storm. 

Nothing in sight since last report. 
Bar. 28.60, ther 26.

Loading Herring.
By the Bruce express we learn that 

herring are now scarce at Bay of Is
lands. When the express was coming 
through Bay of Islands there were a 
number of cars of frozen herring at 
Birchy Cove for Port aux Basques. 
The schr. St. Helena, owned by Mr. 
Pike, has a half cargo on board at 
Port aux Basques and two more car 
loads will fill her. Capt. Ross’s ves
sel is also there with a part cargo, and 
both vessels should get away to mark
et this week.

Dangerous Pastime.
Yesterday afternoon boys could be 

seen ferrying themselves down the 
harbour on pans of ice. This is 
dangerous when the ice is not thick as 
at any time such pans jnay break up 
and those on them be drowned. One 
boy yesterday might, have gone out the 
Narrows but that a boat from Pitts’ 
premises put out and took him off the 
pan.

WHY DAN McGEE
GIVES ADVICE

IKIDD’S KIDNEY PILLS QUICKLY 
CURED HIS BACKACHE AND 

LUMBAGO.

Well known Nova Scotia mail rescued 
from the clutches of Kidney Dis
ease tells others to use Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.
James River. Antigonish Co., N. S., 

Feb. 20. (Special.)-- Suffering from 
Backache, with eyes puffed and swol
len, and occasional attacks of Lumba
go helping to make his life miserable, 
Dan McGee, a well known resident of 
this place, turned to Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills and is to-day a strong, healthy 
man once more. It is hardly to be 
wondered at that he says:

“I advise all persons suffering with 
Backache or Lumbago to use Dodd's 
Kidney Pills."

Mr. McGee realized from his symp
toms that Kidney Disease was claim
ing him for his own. Fpr two months 
he waited, like many another, for it to 
go away of its own accord. It didn't 
go. It simply gpt worse. Then he 
turned to the natural cure, Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, and the disease vanished 
because it had to. No case of Kidney 
Disease can stand before Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills. They always cure.

Rheumatism, Lumbago, Dropsy, Dia
betes and Bright's Disease are some of 
the deadly results of diseased Kidneys. 
You can safeguard yourself against 
any or all of them by using Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

CURUANA.

MONEY BACK IF YOU 
ARE NOTSATISFIED

GIN PILLS ARE GUARANTEED
Every box of GIN PILLS is sold with 

a positive guarantee of money back i 
they fail to give prompt relief and to 
eflect a cure if properly used-

We know just what GIN PILLS have 
done for others and will do for you.

We know that GIN PILLS have been 
sold in all parts of Canada for years and 
to-dav are the most popular and most 
effective kidney remedy in me w°rRj:

We know that GIN PILLS will 
promptly soothe the irritated Bladder, 

' relieve congestion of the Kidneys, a ' 
away the soreness in the Back 
through the hips, and completely ctrr 
Kidney Trouble and Rheumatism, 
positively guarantee that GIN rlL 
will do this and we pledge ourselves 
to return your money should 
.ILLS not do all that we claim for them.

Buy GIN PILLS on this guarantee, 
hacked by the largest wholesale drug 
house in the British Empire'.

50c a box—6 for #2.50-at dealers or 
Torn us direct. Sample box free 
«quest. National Dnlg and Chemical 
£»., Dept. N. Toronto. 54

The contest in the Curling Rink for 
the Syme Medal concluded yesterday, 
and was won by T)r. Murphy who 
scored 25 points. The winner was 
congratulated heartily by several old- 
time curlers, and Mr. Syme w-as com
mended -for keeping up interest in the 
game by putting up such a handsome 
trophy.

Going to Bell Island.
A crowd of men came in here by the 

Bruce express last night. The men 
will proceed to Bell Island to-morrow 
to try and secure work in the mines, 
and they say that a number of others 
will arrive here shortly, some to go 
to the Island and others, if possible, 
to secure berths for the sealfishery.

fahlp Mi>iA7C ' Gating Ready for
v(1u1l livWWiJe lmnprial fnnfer

Special to Evening Telegram.
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 20.

Word has been received here that 
Jack London, the author and socialist, 
with Simon Barthold, socialist, and 
second in command in the insurgent 
forces in California, are irr custody of 
the United States troops at Calixico, 
charged with violation of the Neutral
ity laws.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 20.

An earthquake was experienced at 
Monastir to-day, attended by some loss 
of life. 'Several houses were demol
ished. The ]>eople who are camping 
out are suffering from the cold. Mon- 
astir is a town in Turkey, capital of 
the Vilayet of Monastir in Macedonia, 
and an important military centre. Its 
population is 45,000.

Boy Swallows Trigger
Passengers who arrived by last 

night’s express, who travelled from 
Covey Arm lumber camps, at White 
Bay. report that the winter had been 
the hardest for 20 years. The mer
cury was down to 25 belovy zero for 
ten consecutive days, and was down 
to 20 for over two weeks. Men in 
the woods had to abandon work as 
flesh and blood could not stand the 
severe frost. A three year old boy. 
son of Kenneth Lush, came near be
ing choked to death a few days ago 
by swallowing the trigger of a pistol. 
It slipped down bis threat and he was 
choking when bis father put bis fin
ger down and pulled up the iron. The 
boy had turned black in the face and 
gave hi', father a terrible fright.

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON. Feb. 20.

Mrs. Louis A. Thomas, of Halling- 
bourne, who was congratulated by the 
late King Edward when she reached 
the age of one hundred years, and by 
King George on Feb. 10th last, when 
the anniversary of her birth was 
reached, died on Saturday.

Special Evening Telegram.
PEKIN, Feb. 21.

China has turned accuser in the 
Russo-Chinese inter-national contro
versy over the alleged Treaty viola
tions, and contends that the reply 
formulated in answer to the Russian 
ultimatum has become public de
spite the effort of the Government to 
keep it secret. The reply points out 
that the granting of the Russian \le- 
mand, gives the Muscovite Empire a 
trading monopoly in Mongolia and the 
adjacent eôuntry.

Imperial Conference.
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, This morning.
The Government has issued the cor

respondence between the Home Gov
ernment and the Overseas Dominions 
regarding the Imperial Conference. 
New Zealand suggests an Imperial 
Council with representatives from all 
[(arts of the Empire, a Secretary of 
Slate for Imperial Affairs, instead of 
1i Secretary for the Colonies, separate 
departments for the Dominions and 
for the Crown Colonics, and also pro
poses that the High Commissioners 
shall he raised to the status of Am
bassadors. South Africa proposes 
that in regard to the self-governing 
dominions, all questions be placed 
directly under the Premier. Australia 
raises the question of the Declaration 
of London, expresses regret that the 
Colonies were not consulted, and op
poses the provisions affecting food 
supply and destruction of neutral ves
sels. A number of other questions 

| will be discussed, one is the All Red 
State cable with a line across Canada. 
Newfoundland proposes a line of 
steamers subsidized by self, . Britain 
and Canada, to link up the three 
countries. Another topic will be an 
Imperial (fourt of Appeals. Australia 
suggesting Overseas representation.

Only One “BROMO QUININE,” that is
Laxative JJromo Quinine

One Day, Grip in 2 Days

on 
box.
25c

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON. Feb. 21.

The will of the late Sir William Ag- 
new, owner of “Punch," has been pro
bated. The gross value of the estate 
is £1,353,592 sterling. The will be
queaths three pictures to the nation, 
including “Mrs. Hartley and Child,” by 
Sir Joshua Reynolds, and a portrait of 
Sir John Tenniel, by Frank Hall.

Special Evening Telegram.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 21.

The Naval appropriation bill wa: 
considered in the House at last night’s 
session. Practically all the provisions 
were agreed to with the exception of 
the new building programme, which 
comes up to-day. This bill provides 
for two battleships of the super
dreadnought type, 2 colliers, 8 torpedo 
boat destroyers and 4 submarines.

Mr. M. F. Carroll iii due here from 
British Columbia in a week or ten 
days. He will engage about fifty ex
perienced and reliable men to go to 
whaling stations in British Columbia, 
about March 10th. This is considered 
a good opportunity for married men 
as the Company is building hotisos 
near the stations which will lie ob- 
tninnhle rent free to ]iermanent em
ployees. Only first class, sober men, 
who will be content to remain for 
some time need apply. Letters of en
quiry and application may be address, 
ed to M. F. CARROLL, care Harvey & 
Co.—feb20,3i

That’s what the house
wife said when 
she had used

The “March”
SEWING MACHINE

FOR A WEEK, 
PAYING ONLY

ONE Dollar DOWN
AND

One Dollar a Week
AFTER.

Cures ■ Cold in (

Irish-American Kick.
Special to Evening Telegram.

NEW YORK, This morning.
American and Irish-American So

cieties of New York held a protest 
meeting last night against the pro
posed Arbitration Treaty between the 
States and Britain. “In the words of 
Washington," said a speaker, “so far 
as we have already formed arrange
ments, let them be fulfilled in good 
faith. Here stop." Resolutions in op
position to the proposed, treaty were 
passed.

Indigestion & Dyspepsia
In all its Forms ran be Cured.

It is quite a daily occurrence to 
hear persons say: Oh, what a feeling 
of distress I have after meals, fullness 
of the stomach, heaviness and head 
ache, I feel too tired to do anything 
l have no heart to exert myself and at 
times I care for nothing. I often have 
a pain in the pit of my stomach, nc 
appetite, my heart beats rapidly on 
the slightest exertion. I feel just as 
tired when rising in the morning at 
when retiring to bed. My sleep .b. 
often disturbed, and I often awake 
with a sense of suffocation and t 
difficulty of again going to sleep. I 
have to be careful of what I eat, and 
my life seems a veritable burden.

Now, it seems a shame and a pit;, 
for persons to be suffering like thaï 
when It is in their power to get curec 
by taking a Bottle of Dr. Stafford e- 
Prescription A. A sure cure ffir ner- 
sons afflicted with stomach troubles. 
It can be obtained at

DR F. STAFFORD & SON,
Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill.

Small size, 25 cents; postage, 5c. 
extra; large size, 50 cents; postage, 
10c. extra. Mail orders must be ac
companied by remittance.—oct29,lm.

There was a reason for her en
thusiasm. “The March” is the newest, 
most up-to-date sewing machine on 
the market, and for the marvellous 
results in lightning needlework that 
it gives, it’s the Cheapest.

“The March” is a Sewing Machine 
of unusual merit. Manufactured and 
guaranteed by a Company having 
nearly fifty years’ experience in mak
ing Sewing Machines. Over one mil
lion machines of the Company’s make 
have been produced and are in use.

The mechanical construction of this 
machine is on such perfect lines that 
Durability, Ease of Rnnning. and 
Quiet are its dominating features. 
The sewing qualities of the .machine

I

are perfect. It will sew from one 
thickness of muslin to six thicknesses 
of heavy full cloth without breaking 
the thread. The thread cannot be 
broken, even though the machine be 
turned in the wrong direction. This 
is an entirely new feature in shuttle 
sewing machines and adds much to 
the comfort and pleasure of sewing.

The Upper Tension works automa
tically and never fails to give a uni
form tension op all kinds of thread, 
cotton, silk or linen, producing a 
smooth, even seam, and is provided 
with the only practical thread re
lease.

The Feed is positive in its move
ments; the stitch can be made long

or short without affecting the tension, 
and can be turned off entirely when 
desired-—a valuable feature.

The needle is seif-setting and can 
be fastened in position without the 
use of a screw driver. The machine 
is self-threading at every point ex
cept the eye of the needle, and many 
other good points too numerous to 
mention.

Prices for “MARCH” range from 
$15,00 up to $35.00. Other machines 

j from $8.50 up. Then why pay such 
i high prices when you can get such 
| high-class machines at such low 
! prices and on such easy terms. We 
I invite inspection of same. All enquir

ies will he cheerfully answered.
1

Corner
Springd’le

and
Water Sts.

C, L, March Co„ Limited. Corner 
Springd Ie 

and
Water Sts

KING GEORGE FLOOR
-AND GET-

So, by taking advantage of our

CLEARANCE Sale
Offering, you really earn 25C. on 

every dollar.
We are quite willing to accept losses during this sale.

Prices that Tell You what to Expect:
Corsets —15 per cent. less.

27c 
90c 

7c

Valenciennes Lace and 8ax 
ony Lace..............HhIï «

All Over Embroidery, 
value 40c , now..............

White Shirting, value 10c, 
now...................................

White Lawn, very fine 
make, Nv. and ..............

Loom Ends of Embroid
ery, a factory clearance, 
5S<*. to.............................

Table Centres, value 70c , 
now ....................... i.........

Pillow Cotton, Circular, 
value 30c., now..............

rice.
Corset Covers, 40c. value,

1 now ..................... ----------

i Ladies Tweed Skirts, value 
$2.20, now.....................

1 London Smoke, pink only 
i now (yard)......................
| White Table Linen, rem

nants, value, 40c., now 
i (yard)..............................
j White Quilts, 81.20, now 

i White Napkins..................

Our reason for CU f PRICES is to make room 
for Spring Goods.

F. COLLINS.
The Mail Order Man.

340, 342 and 344 Water Street.
5 doors East of Post Office.

Subject to conditions printed below we will give $10.00 to the boy or girl 
who guesses NEAREST to the value of KING GEORGE FLOUR in ou 
possession on January 1st of this year. (On that date we had between 
$20,000.00 and $30,000.00 worth of KING GEORGE FLOUR in stock.)

THE CONDITIONS ARE

You must be attending school. You 
must mail your guess to reach us before 
March 1st, and must enclose with it a 
certificate showing that some relative of 
yours has purchased a barrel of KING 
GEORGE FLOUR.

GREENE CO’Y, Distributors
-OF-

Kino George Flour.

CUT FLOWERS !

J. McNeil,
RhwUiis’ Cross

Telephone 1#7 janl9.tr

JOB PRINTING

Amatite Roofing !
The New Roofing THAT WILL NEVER need Painting.

AMATITE costs no more than Roofing that needs con 
tinual coating.

AMATITE gives 100 per cent, more value than any < < 
the so-called “ Rubber ” or “ Gum ’’ Roofs.

If you want the best value in Roofing ask your Merchant 
for AMATITE and take no other.

[Send to us for Samples and Literature.

COHN CAMPBEIL Wholesale Aeent.
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THE CAUSE DF HIGH
ELECTRIC LIGHT BILLS.

The daily outcry against high Electric Eight Hills is the 
ontcome of consumers persisting in using Old Fashioned MIgll 
Current Cousu mi tig Car hou Ftlhnteut Lamps.

THE REMEDY:
Install wherever possible tbq XEWf METALLIC FILI- 

MEX'C LAMP—and watch yonr MH go down.
Hundreds of satisfied customers testify to the saving we have 

effected in this direction.
FIIEE TO CCSTOMERS.

Suggestions as to how and where*money can be saved on
ELECTRIC LIGHT BILL'S.

P. C. MARS, Board of Trade Building.
’Phone 696. P. O. Box 396.

Dressed Lambi
Ex S. 8. FLOBIZEL,

25 CARCASSES FROZEN LAMB
We are Selling this, small consignment at an attractive price

F. McNAMARA, QUEEN STREET.

Prepare to be Pleased
There is no room for improvement irJ the Bargains we offer this week.

COLORS: 
Navy, Cardinal,

Myrtle, Ruby.

COLORS:
Navy, Cardinal,

Myrtle. Ruby.

Winter Coastal Service!
The S.S. STELLA MARIS will leave the wharf of the Newfoundland 

Produce Co., Ltd., Agents,

This TUESDAY, the 21st inst, at 10 p.m„
On the Winter Coastal Service, calling at the following ports :—Bay-de- 

Verxle, Trinity, Catalina, Bona vista, Salvage, King’s Cove, Greenspond, Pool’s Is- 
‘ land, Wesley ville, Seldom-Come- Bye, Fogo, Change Islands, Herring Neck, Twil- 

lihgate—ice and weather conditions i>ermiUing.
FREIGHT for the above mentioned ports ONLY, received not later than 

(> o'clock fui8 evening To facilitate the handling of freight we respectfully 
ask all shippers to send freight along as soon as possible. For Freight or Passage 
apply at; office of the

Newfoundland Produce Co.,
LIMITED, Agonis.

’Phone No. 748. WEST END PREMISES.

REGAL SHOES
are the most stylish, comfortable and serviceable 
ready-to-wear shoes made—and every man in 
town can prove this by coming to us and se
lecting a pair from the new , jf styles we 
have just received.

/r

EYE ERRORS
, can be corrected by

PROPERLY FITTED GLASSES.

EYE STRAIN
causes more HEADACHE than all other causes 
combined. The above cut represents three kinds 
of Eye. The Normal Eye ; the Near Sighted Eye ; 
the Far Sighted Eye. These two last can be made 
as good as the first by correct lenses placed in front 
of them.

Eyes Tested Free of Charge.

T. J. DULEY 8c Co.,
The Reliable Jewellers and Opticians

A Smart 
Regal Style 

For Dressy Men

Wc make them Low

to sell them Qniek.
No question about you being 

pleased with the goods and prices.

S. MILLEY, Water SI.

MERIT MUST WIN !
TO INTRODUCE OUR TAILORING BUSINESS and to get rid of 

stock on hand we offer the following, made in the Latest Style 
and Best Workmanship :

822.00 Black Melton Overcoats, now .............................. $19 00
820.00 Best Tweed Overcoats, now..................................  $17 50
SIS.00 Good Tweed Overcoats, now.......................... . $15-50
822.00 Best Tweed Suits , now .
820.00 Good Tweed Suits, now 
818.00 Good Tweed Suits, now .

NOTE THE ADDRESS :

WELL, The
174 Duckworth Street, on the Beach.

$19.00
$17.50
$15.50

WM. SPÜRRELL The Reliable Tailor.
’Phone 727.

SUITS.
AND ■

OVERCOATS
If there is one characteristic more 

than another which marks our

“ Ready tor Service Nothin» "
It is the Fine Tailoring that ie put into every garment we handle.

We are never satisfied—we arc çonstantly striving for finer work, and 
every succgpsive season is improving the make and finish of our clothes.

Ohf success has never been so striking as with the New Models we 
are now showing.

Ask Year Dealer for The Mode, Stilenfit, Progress, Truefit, Fault- 
ss, Americas, Fit Reform.

Nfld. Clothing Factory, Ltd.,
225 a ml 227 Duckworth Street

JOB PRINTING Neatly EXECUTED.

NO THOUGHT READER
v Can foretell the day or the hour when 

your property may burn. Most people 
are aware of this and make provision 
for the disaster by insurance. Why are 
you not so insured ? 1 offer the lowest
rates and strongest offices. The prompt
ness and liberality of my settlements 
are well known.

REGGIE JOHNSON. Insurance Aei.
Office : corner Duckworth and Prescott Streets

IN STOCK :
MOLASSINE MEAL,

(Beet for keeping all Animals in good health.)

‘HERCULES’ FEED,
(An excellent all-round Feed—splendid for poultry—Crushed 

Oats, Corn and Barley. )

WHOLE CORN.
Yellow Cornmeal. to»™.. 
White Hominy Feed.
Bran. Ogilvies—the best. Diamond O 

OATS. Finest Fat White Oats.
HAY, Good quality Ba’edHay.

HARVEY & COMPANY
WHOLESALE.

Just A FEW LEFT.
We have just a few more

Job Curtain ENDS

New Valentinos and Valentine 
Post Cards,

Just arrived from New York ex. S S.
Florizel.

Comics Trades Jokers, 5c. and 8c. doz.
Fault Finders and Long Jokers, 10, 

15 and 25c. doz.
The New Elite Comics, 10c. per doz.
Fancy Valentines, 1, 2, 4 and up to 25c. 

each
Fancy Valentines, in boxes, up to $1.25 

each.
Valentines daintly perfumed, 15 and 

25c. each.
Novelty Valentines, from 25c. to 50c.
Valentine Post Cards, Comic, from 2c.
Valentine Post Cards, Sentimental, 

from 2c.
Very handsome embossed, satin, 

plush and floral post cards, with
out mottoes. 5 to 30e.

Envelopes and mailing wraps given
free” with all ‘‘valentines’’ at 5c. and 

j upwards.
A nice line of booklets and illus

trated novels very suitable for St. Val- 
i entine’s Gifts.

; Garland’s Bookstore

Every one of these Regal 
styles is built exactly after a 
high-priced New York 
custom model. Exact 
fit is assured you by 
Regal quarter-sizes 
—just double the 
usual number of 
shoe- fittings.
Do not put off 
paying us a 
visit—drop in 
to-day.

PRICE,

PARKER * MONROE, Ltd.

A SPLENDID SHOWING
OF NEW DESIGNS IN

Cretonne, Casement Cloth,
Art Sateens, Table Covers,

Tapestry, Mantle Draperies,
Cushion Covers, Door Mats,

Hearth Rugs,
-AT-

R. TEMPLETON’S, 333 Water St.

feb4,tf 177 35» Wafer St.

t!aveiidt*ti Square.

JUST RECEIVES),
100 Choice

P. E. ISLAND

CHICKEN
In Excellent Condition.

A. H. MARTIN, AGENT.
’PHONE 608.

ARE YOU IN NEED OF A SUIT 
OR OVERCOAT

and cannot ^et the material and design 
you want ?

YVe can show the largest stock and latest 
patterns in Suitings and Overcoatings in 
the city. Satisfaction guaranteed. Mail 
orders given prompt attention. Samples 
and self-measuring cards sent to any 
address.

JOHN MAUNDER,
281-283 Duckworth Street.

Newfouadls Store for Fashionble Tailoring

Sporting GOODS !

Left and will 
clear them at from 10 cents each up .

WM. FREW, Water St., Nearly Opp. Court Hoose.
while 
they last.

i4th FEBRUARY !
Now landing a choice cargo,

NORTH SYDNEY

COAL.
Ill Store :

ANTHRACITE GOAL.
We are sure to please you.

Morey’s Coal Is good Coal.

M. MOREY & 00.
Office Queen Street.

Air Rifles, 80 cents each.
Winchester Rifles, 22 Cal-, 

84.50 to 10.50 each.
Punching Bags, 84.25 to 4.50 

each.
Boxing Gloves, 88.25 to 5.00 

set.
Health Exercisers, 90 cts. to 

81.90 each.
Sandow’s Combined Develop

ers, 85.00 each.
Sandow’S Spring Dumb Bells, 

83.00 to 5.00 each.
Congress Playing Cauls, 50c. 

pack.
Rodgers’ Penknives, GOc. to 

83.25 each.
"WCJ

HARTIN HARDWARE COHPANY

x

February 4th. Just landed,

100 boxes droite CANADIAN CHEESE.
Lowest Prices-

,QOOt>OtXXXXXXXXXXXXXX>| 

WEATHER FORECAST
TORONTO at n niiiix.i I 

ed the wratlu yrotij. f< ■ I 
as follows: westerly, strong.I 
ly fair and cold with snow ul

lOOQOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXîrsJ
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Festival of Empir
T1IE P< SI. ’ IN ED M EE IT 

of th< GENERAI. COM \\ 
TEE called for the 21st inst., 

he held at 8 o’clock this V 
NESDAY Evening, in the 1 
of Trade Rooms, liv order.

GEO. E. TURNE1
• feb22,li

U

THE NICKEL
TO-DAY and TIl-MLHil

His Wife’s Testimony,

Two heels of Comedy 
Pictures.

WALDRON and HOSS.
by Povrr.AR rkqpk-’t

Mr. J. P. KIELY
will sing the 

Illustrated Son2,

“ I Miss You in a Tliousan 
Different Ways.'

THE CA»!
To-Day! To-Night !

Special Holiday Bill,

A Country Romance I
A beautiful Rural Comedy 

Drama in one act.

Pictorial Ballad by
l,j. O’NEILL EAR REEL.

Feature Film :

His Wife’s Honour.
loathe Film iVarf.

2—COMEDIES—2

ICc. — ADMISSION -10c.

The World-Renownet
MB Chooolate C roquettes.smai ii

and large.
Milk Chocolate Cakes, small am|

large.
Milk Chocolate Bundles, 2 ouncf| 

boxes.
Kuî Milk Chocolate. 14 !b. cakes 
Fry’s Chocolate Creams, 2 ounce 

and 4 ounce boxes.
Fry’s Chocolate Caramels, 1-4 ! | 

boxes.
Fry’s Chocolate Cream Sticks 

and Chocolate Sticks.
ALSO,

Ganong’s Celebrated G.B Choco 
lates, 1-2,1 and 2-lb boxes

Powell’s Chocolates, 1-2 a;d 1-1
boxes.

Bowring Bros.,Ln
Grocery Department, 

’Phone 332.
A Choice Lot of

ti P.Ei. Gee
Low Prices to clear.

JAS. R. KNIGHT,
31J Water Street.

’5


